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Lonqsorn's Regent Report
Explains UC Master Plan

Student Union Offers Variety,
Top Names In Music SeriesEditor's Note: The following report was presented by President

Langsam to .tne Ohio Board of Regents, here last week. '
Today, the University, while striving further to enhance With the, opening of the n,~w

its quality and prestige, also is eager to cooperate with the St.udent Umon: plans. are . being

c~~ncetlor .an~ .~rnts in the developm~nt of broader edu- ::~dt':: :~:o~~~~~~u~:~e~o~,;;~~
etaIonda. oPIPod~unIthIes'dfrOtm tlhe

l
cOlmmunIt~ college lev~l up of musical activities.

o an Inc u mg e oc ora eve. To this end, and In an A . f . t b
endeavor. to preserve as much as possible of the institution's h Id sde~l~s °th~oncehrtslls 0 .e" '. e urlng IS sc 00 year In
special flavor and umque char- -------------- each of 'the following areas:
acter while yet attracting new in- ft' folk jazz and, concert The

th U
'· , ence, a ew commen s on spe- " .come, e niversity contmues . . .. Union Committee hopes to be

to study its future status. clfle areas mentioned In the able to present students with the
Within this frame of refer- "Master Plan" may be appro- finest performers in these re-

. priate. . spective fields. Folk and Jazz

--"--·..Dorm-A-ids,·Spiri,tr'-~i,;1~;:~~~t;~~·k;~iYV;;Va:;i~~ .... 'f;n:c~~~11~~~~;~~~~~~-
Cheer At Game ' .and performances to be 'listed 'in

the need for enrollment expan-. the NEWS RECORD and at the '
The usually placid UC "cheer- sion in numerous categories. It Union Desk.

ing sect~on" ~a~ revitalized at already has an on-campus two- The first of this year's Union
SbaturtdatYh~t WlcfhltBabgaWme.'whe~ year college 'enrolling 1700 and Conceit Series, will be held on
a ou rr y 0 0 eisman s' O· d f I' d"D boi fD b" li d has made progress on the crea- ct. 15 an eatures Ju ie Lon on

u OIS rom a ney unve Ie.. and the Bobby Troup Trio. Of all
a new approach to spirit. Armed tion of the first of a presumed th U ' ti T h thiith K ' d 21" b 9" e mon ac IVI ies, per aps IS
~I ayoo s an a, y series of off-campus two-year cen- is the one about which most dis-
SIgn, the fresh~an reassured the ters in Southwestern Ohio. But in cuss ion has resulted. There are
Bearcats of' their patronage. ,. ' "'.' f .W . , irit d f considering overall admissions re- several reasons or this; 1) It has
th elsma~s f,ISPlrI; cr~w rfo,m quirements for the four-year col- 'been the consensus around cam-

e
ep se~en f °thor. ave p ans

t
°tr leges, it questions any policy that pus that UC is sadly lacking in

x ansion 0 err movemen 0 . hi f" "t taithe rest of the dorm. French Hall ~ay tend to make college admis- sponsors ip 0 name en er am-
is expected to follow up with the SIOn largely a function of the ment; 2) It has further bee,n felt

ret f thei "F h F' " number of applicants seeking en-, that a student body the SIze of
urn 0 elr renc rIars. " -Not wanting to limit their ac- trance. UC s should. be able to, support

tivities to just cheering, Lew As- 2. Residential Status. Be- su~h ~nte~tamment providing the
saley and Al Levine worked late cause of the fact that ~more price IS right.
into the night with Weisman than 42% of the day·time stud- With these thoughts in mind,
readying the sign,' then sold ents live in dormitories or fra:. the Administration has given the
Kayoo's at the game. ternity and sorority houses, or Student Council an extra $7500.
According to Neal Berte this rooming houses on the peri- for the express purpose of pro-

type of spirit has been prevelant phery of the campus, the Uni- viding such entertainment.
in the dorms all year. He as- ve,:sity definitely represents a Support from the student body
signed its purpose to further sup- residential campus in the na- however, is of primary importance
port of UC Athletics and to fur- tionally accepted sense of that if the Concert Series is to be a
ther the sense of identity with team. This eharaeter the Uni- success, or indeed, if it is to, con-
the individuals' floor and house. versity expects to retain. tinue at all. In cold" financial
Berte also. sighted the activities 3. Und.ergrad~ate Programs. structure, here are the facts.
as a means of outlet to emotion. The University, as previously in- The Julie London COQcert will
.~uch ?f the new found spirit was dicated, is prepared, among other cost the' Union approximately
pin-pointed to what Berte termed expansions, to broaden education- $7,000, which includes fees,

"""-- an "outstanding advisory staff, al opportunities at relatively low 'publicity, and audio arrange-
interested in developing the in- tuition rates on the two-year lev- ments. Four thousand seats are
dividual and furthering his goals el. Since, however, excellent work available in the Fieldhouse at-
at UC." is being done by the Ohio College $1 for students and faculty and

of Applied Sciences in two-year $2 for the public. It is the esti-
technical education, this field pre- m.ation. of the Union that they
sumably need not be entered by ~III lose money even with a full
the University. Four years' prepa- house. However, a capacity aud-

ience would still leave a size-
able amount for future concerts.

RALLY

There will be a pre-game
rally before the Xavier game
on Friday in the Engineering
Quadrangle at 12:00 noon. De-
bois From Dabney IIAII_ La·
zoo Bandll wiilappear with
Coach Studley and the tea m.
This will be a Spirit Club kick-
off.

Inside Story

Placement Plans ..... p. 3

NATO vs. DeGaulle .. p. _5

IBM Dance .. - p. 6

The Dying Game ..... p. 8

Very First Day -; ..... p. 14

Young Friends .. -.... p. 17

JULIE LONDON-First in new concert series

(Cont. on Page 18)

On 'the other' hand, a 50%
capacity crowd would leave Union
coffers rather 'empty, thus reduc-
ing chances for top-flight enter-
tainment at, the next concert.

Thus, while a loss is inevita-
ble, a capacity audience would
minimize same, thus h~a,ving 'a
sizeable amount of capital. It is
the feeling of the Union Com-'
mlttee th~t the forthcom ing

concert will offer a chance for
the student body to voice its
feeling concerning campus en-
tertainment.
Attendance may be thought of

as a vote in favor of more and
, better entertainment. Non-atten-
dance on the other hand would
rather effectively limit the qual-

- ity and quantity of any future
Union Concert endeavors.

~

'What Over Crowded Conditions?? ,

IT HAS LONG been feared that the mammoth size of college classes was aidlngJn the fight'to· turn students into numbers. Particularly here'
at-UC, the rapidly increasing hordes of students has caused many to view the situation with alarm. To make any worriers breathe easier, the
NEWS RECORD snapped this photo 0 fa Psych. 141 class. Although a personal relationship:-between students and faculty seems to be sac~:
ficed for mass education, things could be worse. At least, UC supplies a live professor not a TV set! 't'.~,,-

/ ,
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Cancer Society
'Elects President
Charles H. Bosken was elected

and installed as president of the
Cincinnati and Hamilton County
Unit, Ameri'"can Cancer Society,
at the unit's 29th annual meeting
'held at the Sheraton Gibson Hotel.
Other officers elected and in-

stalled at the. meeting were Dr.
Murray S. Jaffe, vice president;
C. Howard Irwin, secretary; and
F. George Heidacher, treasurer.

A native of Cincinnati, Mr.
Boskeri is a graduate of UC
where he was editor of the
NEWS RECORD, and winner of ~
the McMicken Medal for the
outsta'nding senior man. A
member _of Lambda Chl Alpha
fraternity, he was president of
Omicron Delta Kappa honorary
fraternity.
During World War II, ML Bos-

ken was Iieutenant (junior grade)
in the Naval Reserve, working in
labor relations. He was employed
for a year as a financial reporter
for the Enquirer. He is a mem
bel' of the Torch Club ami other
organizations, is married and has
two children. '

Dr. Carl A. Wilzbach, re-
tired Cincinnati Health Com-
missioner, at the Cancer So-
ciety's annual meeting was
made an honorary life mem-
ber of the Society in recogni·
tion of his 25 years of service
to the organization.
Crusade awards were present-

ed to Max Litwin, general chair-
man of the 1965' fund-raising
campaign, and other key leaders.
Dr. Leon Goldman, professor and
chairman of the department of·
dermatology at the' UC 'College
of Me.iicine and director of the
Laser Laboratory at Children's
Hospital, was guest speaker. He
discussed "Current Laser Re-
search in Cancer."

Exhibit O:pen
Publicetions'

-- 'T .- '4S~t:c-~a'"~""-f-~-u' enrs
Students are invited to view the

publications exhibits on the sec-
ond floor of the Union in con-
nection with theSe~ond Annual
Publications Workshop being held
this Saturday, Oct. 9 from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Student Union.
'Exhibits on display' are being
presented by the publishers 'of
the UC NEWS RECORD, the Cin-
cinnatian, Profile, as well as Walt
Burton, photographer for the Cin-
cinnatian. Several paper com-
panies have-also been: invited to'
demonstrate the effective use of
paper and typography in a finish-
ed product. \ '

The workshop is held to in-
t~rest and demonstrate t9 UC
students the educational experi-
ence to be gained 'from working
on UC publications. After the
individual workshop sessions
covering the various aspects of
journalism are' concluded, an
open house is scheduled in the
offIces of the publications to get
,to know the staffs and recruit
members.
Registration officially closed

yesterday, but any emergency
registrations will be taken by Mr.
Stevens, Publications Adviser, in
Room 417 of the Student Union.

I PATRONIZE YOUR I
I • ~DVERTISE~S • 1

FOLK
DANCE

• Beginners Welcome
• Instructions Provided
• Every Friday

8:30-11:30 p.m.
• Central YWCA
• 9th & Walnut
• Downtown Cincinnati

--....,
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~\s Space Program Moves Forward·
by AI DuPont

The Gemini Space program ap-
pears to be bringing the supposed
V.S; "space lag" to a quick ter-
mination. Icecent Soviet attacks
on the record-breaking, long dur-
ation flight of GT-5 (Gemini-
Titan), with Gordon Cooper as
command pilot and Pete Conrad
as pilot, only served to cement
the impression that the Soviet
Union is distressed over the i e-
cent successes of not only our
manned space program, but also
the results obtained - from Mar-
iners IV, VII, VIII, and IX.
The pictures of the Mariner

flights to the moon and to Mars
were seen by the public. GT-3
with Gus G r iss 0 m and John
Young, GT-4 with Jim McDivitt
and Ed White, and GT-5 with
Gordon Cooper and Pete Conrad
were all televised. Here at the
Man ned Spacecraft Center in
Houston, Texas, as NR's man-in-
the-space program, however, the
experience -was more-unique. Not
only' was L'able to watch first
hand the events that happened,
but I was also able to contribute
my share of work to the .program.
The Manned Spacecraft Center

itself is a large expanse of office
buildings built around a court-
yard (complete with -trees, rolling
hills, three ponds and about fifty
wild ducks). The seven-story' ad-
ministration building, is on the
southwest portion of the court-
yard with' Building 30 housing
Gemini-Control and its complex
cf five IBM - 7094 computers as
well as voice and telemetry com-
munications with the spacecraft
and all the tracking stations
around the world. The building
housing Gemini-Control is about
the size of the DC fieldhouse. The
first floor is reserved for an im-
pressive array of computers and
their related equipment _that is
the brain center of the space
-program. It is from here that all
the telemetry displays in Gemini-
Control itself are tabulated, com-
puted and sorted. It is from here,
also, that the navigational com-
putations for the Apollo Moon
Mission will come.
The "Second floor contains a

series of rooms similar to those
in Gemini - Control. At present
these are used for p I' a c ti c e
launches and flights, but eventu-
ally this area will be converted
to Apollo-Control. _ The facilities
of the complex are such that a (
Gemini flight and a Gemini sim-
ulation can be held at the same
time. Eventually the _capability of
the control area will'. be extended,

in order that both a Gemini and
ar Apollo mission can be run
simultaneously. This is necessary,
since at the present time if ap- ~
pears that there will be an over-
lap between the last few Gemini
flights. and the first Apollo orbi-
tal flights.
The third floor contains five

support rooms and Gemini-Con-
-trol itself. It is a room filled with
rows of consoles, each with two
12 inch television sets, a push-
button communication s y stem
that allows the' flight controllers
to hear and speak with the as-
tronauts and all the tracking sta- '
tions. At the back of the room is
,a seventy-seat viewing ,room.' This
room has an operator who moni-
tors the three major DC televi-
sion networks during a flight and
dials onto the 'television in the
viewing room whichever station
is broadcasting a pertinent pro-
gram. He is also able to pipe into
the vie win g room interesting
voice communications from the
astronauts and the tracking sta-
tions. The system can be, com-
pared to a telephone party line
since you are able to listen to
everyone at once or only those'
that you desire.
It was my privilege while I

was at )MSC to witness GT-3, the
first manned Gemini flight and
GT-5, the eight-day flight with
Cooper and Conrad. Needless to
say, to contribute to and to watch
the successful completion of such
a series of historical events ere-
ates, a feeling of not only pride
but awe. I can recall eating in the
cafeteria next to Ed White and
not giving it a second thought,
but suddenly realizing that this
is a man who has traveled' in
space for four days and who is
the second man to ever float free
away from a confining spacecraft.
In keeping with the acceler-

ated efforts in our drive to the
moon, GT-6; carrying Wally Schir-
ra and Tom Stafford, will -at-
tempt to rendezvous and dock
with- an Agena v e h i c I e. The
launch will-be carried out in two
parts. First an Atlas launch ve- r

hicle topped by an Agena, es-
pecially adapted for the docking
maneuver, will be blasted into
orbit. After orbit confirmation,
the nose 'panels will be disgarded
. revealing a cone set' on shock ab->

NSU
nEI reprint "HoY( to pick • new ear fer
below $2,000 -a factual comparison of
18 Imported automobiles." 'REE e,ntist.
Win an NSU automobile. Write far 'REE~
reprfnt Ind contest blank to: Excl. U. S.
Importer" Transcontinental Motors, . Inc.,
421 East 91 street, New York CIt1 10028.
Tela (212) .TR .6-7013.

Lunch 'Time - Supper Time
Sncek Time

Anytime Is PIZZA TIM~
at

BE,RT'$"Papa Dino's"
347 CALHOUN ST.

across- from Hughes

Dining Room and Carry. put Service

Chicken In A Basket
,Chicken Cacciatore

Lasagna

Spaghetti

Mostacioli
Rigatoni

Monday - Thursday Friday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. until Midnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m, until Midn}ght

For. Fast Delivery DIAL DI NO - 221-2424

Ravioli~

Meat Balls
I

French Fries

SalaJd

S~umoni.lce Cream

sorbers and open "at both ends.
.After the completion of one

orbit of the Agena.: the Titan
launch vehicle carrying the GT-6
spacecraft will be launched so as
to place - the spacecraft -close to
the orbiting Agena. From this
point the choice of maneuvers
will be made, depending on the
situation. Should the spacecraft
be orbiting behind the Agena it
will change to a lower orbit in
order to catch up and then ma-
neuver to match, the Agena's or-
bit. Conversely, if the spacecraft
is ahead of the Agena, it will
maneuver to i a higher orbit to'
slow down and then maneuver to
match the Agena's orbit.

From this point short impulse
'maneuvers guide the spacecraft
into the docking cone where the
spacecraft is locked in and elec-
trical plugs are attached. In this
mated position, the men in the
spacecraft will be able to restart
and shutdown - the Agena's sus-
tainer engine at will. Also, astro-
naut Tom Stafford will leave the
spacecraft and take pictures of
the spacecraft as well as doing
minor tasks to the Agena.

As before I will be 'following
the procedures with keen inter-
est. I hope everyone, realizing
the importance of these ventures,
will also be a witness to history.

U-SEE BARBERSHOP
249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes H.S.)

I

'ALL .HAl RCU'T'S
HOURS 8 a.m, - 6 p.m.

WESTENDORF /
FRATERNrry PE'WELER

* * *Acoutl'!on Sales and Service

* * *Extensive selection of pierced earrings

-* * *
ENGRAVING - REPAIRS

Fastest Service_ in Town
228 W. McMillan St. 621-1373

.,

r

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-C,ola- with that special zing

but never too sweet -
refreshes best.

things go

b~~th
COKe

TRADE-MARK @

Drink

~~

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co.
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Cincv Cheerleodinq Clinic
Held At UC-Fieldhouse

UC's
fieldhouse was filled with spirit
as cheerleaders from over twenty-
six high schools in the Cincinnati
area participated in a cheerlead-
ing clinic. The clinic was spon-
sored by the cheerleading squad
.here at UC.

Under the directions of Co-
chairmen Patsy Branch and
Bruce Applebaum, the cheer-
leaders exchanged methods
among themselves as well as '-

'Math Professor
Joins Faculty
Dr. Nick S. Mores has been ap-

pointed assistant : professor of
mathematics in UC's McMicken
College of Arts and Sciences.
. Dr. -Mores is a graduate of
the California lnsfltute of Tech-
nology, Pasadena, where he re-
ceived a 1961 Bachelor of sci-
ence ,degree. He holds 1963
Master of Arts and 1965 Doctor
of Philosophy deg,rees from the
University of Colorado, Boulder,
where he was teaching assistant
and associate. He also held the
post of instructor at Regis Col-
lege, Denver, Colo.
Dr. Mores is a member of

American Mathematical Society
and Amercian Association of Uni-
versity Professors.

Improved
Sought·. By

gaining new techniques from
the, host squad.

_ ,Registration began at 8:30 and
the clinic was terminated with a
luncheon' served in the Union.
Each participating high school

selected (me member of its squad
to cheer at the Wichita game. Be-
sides being fun, the clinic-also
proved to be an excellent money
raising project rand will become
an annual event at UC.

bv Mike Friedman
This year, the UC Placement

Service has tried to make the in-
terviews of students by business
a more efficient process than has
been the case in the past.
During - the fall interview
perior (Oct. 19-Dec. 2) students
are asked to come to the Place-
ment Office to sign up. for in-
terviews. Information is avail-
able there (327, Union) to aid
In previewing the companies
which will be on campus.
While most interviews will be

for Business and Graduate stu-
dents, all students are urged to
check in the Placement Service
to see which companies are ask-
ing for certain majors.

While most of the actual in-
terviews will 'be held in Ba ld-
win Hall, it it necessary that

'- students sign up before hand i!"
327 Union. /"
A sort of "interview orienta-

tion flyer" is being mailed out
to all Business Seniors in the
hope of shedding some light on
the whole Placement Service idea.
Students are urged' to see Pro-
fessor Knapp of the Service to
discuss any problems or .ask ques-
tions. As Professor Knapp told
"he NEWS RECORD, "We aim
lor providing students with all

Panhellenic Groups Unite;
Aid In Recolonization
Sorority women of all Panhel-
Ienic: groups on campus united
with tremendous enthusiasm to
aid Delta Zeta with its recoloniza-
tion program. Although this has
never before occurred at UC, it
is a common procedure for all
Panhellenic national groups to
aid lagging chapters. Delta Zeta
is the largest national Pan hellenic
sorority with one hundred. sixty-
two chapters.

The recolonization began Fri-
day; Oct. 1, when -~II prospec-
tive rushees assembled at the
Union Great Hall for a Pan-
hellenic Rush Meeting. Speakers
were Mrs. Reedy, a representa-
tive of the Nation'al Executive
Council of Delta Zeta, the UC

Dean of Wome~, Allan' Jaecbs,
representing the lnter-Frerern-
its Council, and Patry Cole, rep-
resenting Panhellenic Council
who presided, All offered en-
thusiastic support.'
Following this meeting rushees

and actives attended a tour of
the. Delta Zeta house and a rush
party, after which each rushee
was interviewed- and presented
with the opportunity to pledge.
As are sui t ten girls were

pledged and after six weeks' will
be activated. However, this re-
colonization 'program will con-
tinue until the week Of Oct. 11
when open rush begins for all
Panhellenic groups.

ALL, THE PIZZA- YOU
.CAN EAT FOR $1.00 I(:c~~

Tues. Nites - Tues. Nites
- ITALIAN \ ' - call for

ONLY A BUCK' \SANDWICHES - ,

A HEAD

FOR EVERYONE
EATING PIPING
HOT SLICES OF
DELICIOUS ITA:LIAN
SAUSA,GE, SP'ICY PEPPERON I,
CHOPPED GREEN PEPPERS,
MUSHROOM. OR CHEEZE PIZZAS.

AT,ZINO~S
314 LUDLOW

281-9820
TUESDAY NIGHTS 5 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

Interview Process
Pia cement Service-

the .inf'orrnation available .
we'll be more than happy to
speak to any student."
It is the hope of the Placement

Service to increase the scope of
'its operations in coming years.
It is felt that all too often stu-
dents are not properly prepared
for their interviews and thus are
not able to use them to the fullest

advantage. There are plans in the
future to offer a full-time course
for credit in which- stu den t s
ould learn sverything necessary
on the entire subject of counsel-
ing and interviews. Until that
time, students are encouraged to
make use of all the facilities in
327 Union.

CLI,FTOIN TYPEWRITER SERVICE
REN'TALS -- SALE'S -- REPAIRS

PORTABLES - STANDARDS ~ ,ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Remington_- Vnderwood

AUTHORIZED

XEROX COprlNG SE~VICE
Copies Made Wl1ile Yo'u Wait

Low Student Rates

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus.. Since ,1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

The
ENGAGE-.ABLES
go for
KE3,E3PS.c::Lk:E3@

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, re-
flecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center dia-
mond . . '. a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, _in the ring
and on the tag is your as-
surance' of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake

-- is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

"

~iHOWTO
I Please send new 2o-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
I and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 251.
I Also, send special offer- of beautiful ~4-page Brjde's Book.

II Name _

l Address -----' ~ _

I City , Stote Zip r-r- I
l KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202 IL ~ ~ ~
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What Can" We "Sa'y?
One tradition UC could eliminate without arousing any mis-

t

guided emotions is that of the par,king problem. No other aspect

of campus life creates so many difficulties and general complaints

as do the overflowing' lots. Staff m-embers and. students' engage

in daily battles to capture the last space in a UC lot - usually in
I

tbe northern corner of Lot 1 immediately across from Morgens

Dorm. ;,

So-called solutions to ,the problem have failed miserably to C

remedy the situation. University officials promise yearly to ex-

pand the facilities. but somehow-these improvements are never

in pr-oportion to the enrollment increases now "enjoyed" by
-. . I

UC.Students complain daily and bitterly about the long dis-

tances they have to hike to class but they usually are unable to

offer any constru_ctive comments as to, how these difficulties

might be eliminated.. -

The staff of the NEWS RECORDwould like to suggest that a

student-faculty committee seriously, thoroughly, and objectively- -
investigate the parking situation and offer suggestions to be imple-
mented in the near future. We realize that this is practically an
impossible problem but with s~rious effort and consideration by
both elements involved, perhaps a better. procedure could, be
devised or better facilities, constructed. The complaints voiced by
'both faculty and students are usually justifiable and with the
increase in rates this year and the concurrent increase in personnel
parking, it does seem that some action is necessary. The NR offers
its support to any really worthwhile study' of the situation and will
also welcome 'readers' views on how to solve this persistent
p~oble.m.

Rah Rah ~Apathy!
Every school year, the NEWS RECORD delivers one idealis-

tic editorial pleading for spirit at the various athletic events. And
every year, the student body reads with its usual mixture of
apathy and dullness making the football games, cold, quiet,
gloomy contests and the basketball c6~rt a hot, silent morgue.
We fail to mention the other sports undertaken by UC because
the attendance is so slim that evidently most of the students
have no idea the games are held.

This year, with such a large freshmen' enrollment, we
hoped that the enthusiasm and energy these students dis- I

played as' high schoolers would carryover to their' college
careers. But unfortunately, they were quickly acclimated to
UC life and decided to imitate tb"e upperclassmen/ who are,
of course, far too sophisticated to express any emotion at an
athletic contest.

•The brave dorm students from Dabney and French are now
developing a new spirit campaign under the direction of their
outstanding counselors. We support their efforts and hope that
they do not end in the usual unorqenized, vneppreciered efforts.
made by avery few other] groups.

Cincinnati. is obviously a conservative town and its inhabi-
tants are certainly reluctant to display any -verbal support re-
gardless df the project o~ event involved, but expressinq enthu-:
siasm and spirit at 'sports events -is acceptable at other campuses
and should be on OUrs.
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Letters
To The
Ed'itor

'fo the editor:

To answer the "Protagonist's"
concluding question In "Cal Stu-

--dents Not Ideal At Most Colleges
Today" (Sept. 23), I might sug-
gest that a profusion of more
sensible discussion than his. in-
sane' article will be needed to
dispel' any- "brash statements."
Indeed, the University of Cali-
fornia does not make the national
consensus - the Filthy Speech
Movement quite probably does
not even make the consensus on
the Berkley campus; itself - but
he should consult better sources
than Esquire, which he has S?
b I a tan t I y distorted. Obviously
composed with sarcastic tongue-
in-cheek, the quoted article in
Esquire, I fear, has completely
duped poor Mr. Masterson.

Bob Burg
A&S "68"

Thursday, October 7, 1965

UC Salutes . I
I Mr. John P. DeCamp"
LPublic Relations"Director

THE NEWS RECORD salutes Mr. JoJm.:-.P. DeCamp, UC Public Re
lations Director, as he marks his 40th consecutive year of service to
the yniversity~Th:is is the second longest record of service held b~'
anyone at UC. Shown above with Mr. DeCamp at a reception held
recently in his honor in the Administration Building are Dr. Langsam
on the right and Mr. Frank Purdy on the left. In 1942 Mr. DeCamp
was awarded the American College Public Relations Association's
award for special achievement in the field of educational publicity
and in 1946 the Association's distinguishecl service award.

P'rofs~'Undergrads Face Pressure
Editors Note: The following is

an acticle by Jenkin Lloyd Jones
of the Cincinnati Enquirer.
The world could use a thinko

meter - a device for 'measuring'
human brainpower. It might con-
sist of two electrodes, one for
each ear, and a galvanometer
with a needle that would point to ,
Perfect, Potent, Passable, Punk,
or, Putrid.
So far, no such gizmo has ap-

peared and we are reduced to
trying to access think ability by

.. a number of suspicious devices
that sometimes give a wholly
wrong result.

One, which is currently ruin-
ing undegraduates education in
America, is the effort to judge
professors by what they have
published. The rationale is that
fhiis' permits deans to see which'
professors are really thinking
and. which are just putting in

, time. The trouble is that deans
rarely have time to read these
-efforfs, which is often lucky
for the deans. But ,the scrib.,

You See" ; .

doubled since 1955, the .enroll-
ment in graduate schools has gone
up twice as fast. The theory is
that if you don't have at least a
master's you're still in kinder-
garten.
Some of this rush is an effort

to stay in school until one is be·
yond draft age. Young -men who
do that are naturals .for angry
"teach-ins" in a college environ-
ment. Others are comfortable in
a college environment, have no
money worries, and hate to cut
out the umbilical cord ...
Employers are largely at fault

.for promoting degree fever. The
vast Federal bureaucracy is an
uncritical hirer of men in open -
robes. And private industry, which
should know better, often thinks
.it gains status if it starts inter ..
viewing men at the master's
level.
In arts and letters, and in-

exact sciences like education and .r:
sociology, the value of many
graduate degrees is debatable.
Masters' theses 'on file in a South-
western vuniversity include such
titles as '''The Organization and

. . ,. Administration of a Girl Scoutbv. Jim' 'Ellis Day Ca~p ·N~ar.NacogdochesJ"
.J J / '. There IS, beginning to be a sus'

picion that the academic establish-
ment, fearful of cheapening the
cash value of its own graduate
degrees, sometimes harass grad-
uate students beyond the limits ot
intellectual disciplirrg in an ef-
fort to discourage them. ,
We have gone degrees crazy in

America. Employers had better
\ not overlook the kid who grabs
his bachelor's and .can't wait to
get off his old man's back and
come to grips with the world.
Such a lad, rather than the aC3
demic hothouse flower, is mos :
likely to make a future chairrnar;
of the board.

bling prof gets the promotion,
and a born teacher can be dis-
couraged and sometime fired.
Another peculiar index of pro

fessorial excellence is the re-
search fellowship. America is
bursting with- foundations set up
by the bequests of Industrial ty-
coons who generally didn't .finish
high school. And the foundations
have chucked so many research
grants around that any professor
with a little pull who would rather
doodle around a laboratory than

. meet classes or grade papers has
a cinch. The result is that in the
great universities more and more
quiz sections are being taught by

- graduate, "assistants" who are
usually just one chapter ahead

- of the class.
But" of all these idiotic' efforts

to measure brainpower, none has
been so abused as the graduate
degree. Four out of five of this
year's Ivy League seniors will.
enter .graduate school in Septem-
ber. Although college enrollment
in under-graduate schools has

• •
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CADUCEA

Caducea Society will hold its
first meeting of the year on
Wed., Oct. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 401A of the Student
Union. The society is open to
all students in premedical and
related fields.

10 CARDS

10 cards are now available
in the Registrar's Office in
Beecher Hall for al~ students.
They .must be picked up as
soon as possible along with a
copy of "UC·lt's This Way."
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Page Five

The ProM:j.orProblem .;Of NATO-DeGaulle /1
I ' - ' ' by Bill MasterSOl1i

.,J

The North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization is now in its seven-
teenth year of existence, with
1969approaching as critical. The
major difficulty facing Nato is
DeGaulle of France, who has
clearly indicated fils desire to
break up Nato, or drastically re-
view its structure. This he can
do, because an' alliance requires
a continuing consensus among all
of the major fillies.

The initial reason for the
establishment of Nato was' to
bolster the economy of Western
Europe,' seriously endan.gered
by colonial uprisings. The U.S.
felt this' economic aid would
bring political stability. Fur
more, strong Communist Parties
existed in the majority of
Western European countries. In
order to overcome' these diffi-
culties, the Marshall pla,n was
facilitated for quick economic
recovery.
It soon became apparent that

economic aid was not enough,
because of the. power vaccum
created by the dwindling Europ-
ean economy and wartime de-
struction. Europeans were con
stantly bothered by the threat of
Soviet attack. Lending credence
to this threat were Communist
Parliament members in France
and Italy, who made statements
pertaining to support the U.S.S.R.
intervention. Nato, therefore, im-
bues our military commitment
to Europe in case of Communist
attack. The Vandenburg Resolu-
tion, expressing American ap-
proval of military and economic
collaborations, paved the way for
signing the Nato treaty in April,
1949. Article Five of the final
pact states: " . . . and armed
attack against one or more of
them in Europe or North Amer-
ica shall be considered an at-
tack against them all."

The Nato treaty was signed in
Washington on April 4, 1949, by
the United States, Britain, France,
Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands,
Denmark, Norway, Portugal, Lux-
embourg, Iceland, and .Canada.
Later entries were Greece, Turk-
ey, and Western Germany, who
entered ignoring Soviet objec-
tions. Military defense is the
basic foundation of the Nato
treaty, but Article Two of the
treaty exhibits political considera-
tion. Portugal is the' only Nato
member without Western style
parliamentary institutions.
Suggestions have a~o been

made for Sweden and Spain to
join the alliance. The Swedes are
neutral, . but are militarily anti-
Soviet. Sweden does actually have
informal arrangements with Nato.
However" they are worried over
the possibility of Finland going
Soviet if they formally enter Nato.
The Finns how have a military
base treaty agreement with the
Soviets, which could facilitate re-
latively easy takeover, and the
last thing the Swedes want is a
bordering Russian satellite.

Nato has creat~ two major
achievements. First, it has es-
tablished the Eu'ropean area
and gives it absolute security
vs. Soviet ag.gression. Second,
it has provided an umbrella
under which European economic
development has occurred.
Nato has been plagued by prob-

lems always suffered by Demo-
cratic alliances. However, it has
been the most successful alliance
of all time, which often is over-
looked. There have been prob-
lems over strategy, .such as the
Suez crisis. Also during the 1950's
when the' United States, Great
Britain, and the French were
challenged in Indo-China. During
this same period France was at
war in Algeria.

There have been three basic
Nato tensions. The prirh;;>ry one
is over the best strategy for the
'defense of Europe. Initially, we
agreed to the demands of
Europe for a "for~ard line" at
the Iron Curtain. Therefore,
we encouraged the development
of E.uropean conventonal forces
since we were basically interest-
ed in deterring attack. This we
did by threat of retaliation,
through nuclear arms if the I

Soviets attacked. After the Sov-
iets developed Sputnik' and
I.C.B.M. missiles, Europeans
began to question the credibil-
ity of the U.S. defense of Eur-
ope. The West Germans became
especially worried that a stand-
off could be created and the
Soviets would have opportunity
for small. attack The basic argu-
ment in support of European
apprehension was: Let the
Soviets know you will not make
a nuclear attack and they will.
To absolve European worries
we created a· forward wall of
nuclear defense.
A second Nato tension has been

created over the question of con-
trol over nuclear weapons and
their strategic use within the al-
liance. In 1958, we gave the
'British assistance in the develop-
ment of nuclear weapons. How
ever, since that time we have
reinterpreted and refused to give
such aid to France. The question
now exists as to whether France
wanted a great 'deal of help be-
cause of the strings we would
have attached. Now, DeGaulle
claims that since France is the.
only European country to develop
nuclear weapons on her own, she
should be able to lead Europe.
Also the question of arms con-
trol has created unrest among
Europeans, since our discussion
of arms control with the Soviets

(,LASS 'RI:NG

does not parallel the interests of
Nato-nor ours for the matter.
The basic stipulation of the
Soviets for an antiproliferation
treaty is that we must renounce
our attempts to initiate a joint
European-American atomic force
which would create unity within
Nato and absolve the nuclear
problem.

A third area of tension is the
idea of a United Europe and

that of an Atlantic community.
Problems are created in this
area by the problem of British
relationship to the European
Continent. DeGaulle does not
feel they are a purely European
state. However,' despite and
because of DeGaulle Europe is
moving toward some sort of
basic unity. One reason is the
common grain price forced by
DeGaulle in December, 1964.

The Young Man
in the Know
knows" Dacron"
and "Orion" •
Counts on slim-cut
slacks of 50% Dacron*
polyester, 50% Orlon*
acryljc to fight wrinkles,

~ hold a crease through
d lots of hard wear. In all
# the best colors at fine
:2 stores everywhere.
@ *Du Pones registered
@ trademark:Ic@PO]D
tt Bette;CThi'~'~s for 'Better Living
~ ••. through Chemistru
f::~.:.:.:':-:'~'..~~.:.::.;.;.;c-~.".:.:':I'•..~'"-Y. ••··~.:v;,:~.'./..»:-." .

FREE!.. FREE! FREE!
5e e the. 9 ian t -s i z.ed T I~ ER
(stuffed, 'of . course) on display
or the University Bookstore on
Compus.He wil I rnckeo wonder-
ful" Horne Companion for some
lucky student-corne in and reg-
ister for the drawing to be; held

.1

October) 13, 191>5, in the lobby
of the Bookstore. ·This contest
limited to ·U.C. students. Book-

/

store employees are not eliqible,

P,R10iMIOTI10IN, W,EEIK

O:C·TlOIB,ER· 18, Thr:u-· 23

Any Senior ordering a ririg during this promotion period will

have his name .entered for a drawing to be held October 25,

1965. The winner's money will' be refunded and he will re-

ceive his ring ABSOLUTELY FREE, compliments of the Josten

').

Ring Company. Representatives from Joste.,'s will be in the

store to take .erders October 20 and 21.

<,

YOUR ,UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
"ON CAMPUS" <, /'

.•..••
" "!.:
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To M'ake Up
Union Dorice

I BJ,:t, Computer
Applicants' For

IBM DANCE QUESTIONNAIRE

NAME " I.D. No .

Address .. - - .

The following form is divided into two parts. The p.art marked YOU
is a self-evaluatton and physical description that will indicate your' charac·
teristics. Answer as frctnkly and as honestly as you eanj This is important!
Circle the number or word that most closely represents the location on the
continuum that you believe you occupy.

The part- marked YOUR DATE will indicate the kind of dat,e you would
like to have. Fill it out the same 'way as th.e first list. Circle the number
or word where you want your. date's "eharactenlsfics , to be. '

The IBM dance will be held on October 22. Applications should be
returned to the Union Desk no later than October 15. Applications must be
accompanied by a $1.00 deposit- which will be refunded upon presentation
of your ticket at the dance.

YOU

2 3 4 5 6 7 · .............. Excitable
2 3 4 5 6 7 · ............ Melan~holy
2 3 4 5 6 7 · ................ Typical
2 3 4 5 6 7 . ........... Competitive
2 3 4 5 6 7 · .. ' ........ Uninterested
2 3 4 5 6 7 ................... Alert
2 3 4 5 -6 7 . .. ,................. Vain
2, 3 4 5 6 '7 . ........... .-...... Naive
2 3 4 5 6 7 · '-.•, ...... Self Co~tained
2 3 4 5 6 7 · .......... Inconsiderate
2 3 4 5 6 7 , ............. Meticulous
2 3 4 5 6 7 · .... : ~......... Insecure
2 3 4 5 6 7 . ............. Humorous
2 3 4 5 6 7 · ............. Insensitive
2 3 4 5 6 7 · ..... ~..... ExtroveJ;ted

Calm ' .
Cheerful .
Unique .
CooperaHve .
Inquisitive .
Indifferent .
Modest . ',',' : .
Sophisticated .
Gregarious .
Considerate '
Disorderly '., .
Secure .
Serious ' .

~~t"r~~~vr~ed"~::::::::: :

Height: Below 5'·2" - 5'·2", 5'·4" - 5'·4", 5'·6" - 5'·6", 5'·8" -
. 5"·8", 5'·10" --" 5'·10" - 6' - above 6'. .

Level: Fr. Soph., Pre-Jr'., Jr.; Sr.
Weight: Below 120, 120·125, 125·130, 130·135, 135·140, 14.0·145, above 140.
Hair: Blond, Brunel, Redhead, Auburn, Black.
Sex: Male - Female.

YOUR DATE
· Excitable
.. , , Melancboly
· --;' Typical
............ Competitive
............ Uninterested·
................ : ... Alert
..................... Vain
................... Naive
......... .Self Contained
· 19considerate
· Meticulous
· Insecure
· Humorous
· Insensitive
· Extroverted

Calm .. , : 1 2 -J 4 5 6 7
Cheerful 1 2 3 4 5 6 .7
Unique 1 2 3 4' 5 6 7
Cooperative ,. 1 2 3 4 5 ' 6 . 7
Inquisitive 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Indifferent : ~'.. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Modest. 1 2 3' 4 5 6 7
Sophisticated 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Gregarious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
C~lnsiderate :. 1 2 3 4 ,5 6 7
Disorderly ',.. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Secure <, •• 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Serious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Sensitive 1 2 3 4 5 6, 7
Introverted 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Height: Below -5'·2" - 5'·2", 5'·4" - 5'4", 5'-6" - 5'·6", 5'·8" -
5'.8", 5'·10" - 5'·10" - 6' - above 6'.

Level: Fr. Soph., Pre-Jr'., Jr., Sr.
Weight: Below 100, 100·110, 110·120, 120·135, 135·140, 140·145, above
Hair: Blond, Brunet, Redhead, Auburn, Black.
Sex: Male - -Female.

145.

by John
The Second Annual IB'\'I Dance
ill be held on Oct. 22 in the

Great Hall of the Student Union.
At this time, all of you who' are
willing to place yourselves at" the
mercy 0;- Science nave an op-
portuni ty to ut.lize an IBM 7040
Computer to help you locate th-
"perfect" date.

The plan is simple. The hope-
ful applicants fill out a form
simllar to the nne shown here,
in which they both describe
them 'and their idea of an ideal
date. The form is divided into
two parts: "You,'"and" "Your
Da:e." Circle th'e ~num'ber or
word which best descr-ibe the
qualities that you're seeking in
your date and which best de-
scribe vourself.PI~ase be hen-,
est. If your date is di~appointed;'
you .have no one to blame but
yourself, because l the . great·
Computer-in-the-sky never lies.
The information from the appli-

cation forms is punched into
standard JBM data cards and
these card's are subsequently fed
into the 7040 Computer over at
the UC Medical Center. This
computer is one of' the largest
and finest in the world. Computer
time is very valuable so you ~ill).
~:ee that the dance committee is
doing it's v~ry best to provide'
the most 'inter'esiing'; matches"
possible.

The dance is free. All ex-
penses are paid by the Union
Social Cornmittee., If you would /
like to coni" to the dance, here
is what you 'have ,to do. '
1) Clip the ii'bov,e. application.
2) F ill it out .",
3) Return it to"the Union

with $1.00. .
4) Keep the ticket you will re-

ceive and' bring it -to the
dance.

5) At the dance, your dollar

Ventura
will 'be refunded and you
wilt meet your dreamboat.

The dollar deposit is' to insure
that 'all who register will attend.
If you do not come, your dollar
will be given to your date. Those
who have already turned their
dollars in will have their tickets
mailed to -thern.
So, if you do decide to go to

this dance, and please do, it's sure
to be' a success, don't forget to
register, pray that the computer
doesn't blow a transistor, and be
at the' Great Hall at 8 on Oct. 22.

r-------."-..

The women of TheroPhi Alpho

Qlieen Petitions

Now Availahle
Homecoming ~lieen - petitions

and rules are now available in
the Student Union Mailbox. Petie
tions have been mailed' to all ,
women's Greek organization-,
Trianon, and the .Women's rResi-
dence Halls. A~iY girl who is not
affiliated with o::ny of these
groups. having met the contest
requirements, may petition for
herself. Petitions must be re-
turned' to the Union Desk by
4:30 Friday, Oct. 15.

The first judging will take_
place Wednesday, Od. 27 at 4:45
p.m, -in the Union's Great Hall.
There will be three judges who>
are not affiliated with UC. Each
girl will be judged on facial
beauty, figure, end poise. From
the original candidates, a selec-
tion- of the semi-finalists will be
mCide.The judging is open to
the public; all UC students are
urged to attend.
A second elimination win be

held on Monday, Nov. 1 at 5 p.m.
in the Queen City Room. This
judging will be closed; candidate's
will be- judged on personality by
informal ...personal interviews.
Five finalists will be announced

in the NEWS RECORD on Thurs
day, Nov. ,4., The Queen and -her
court will be announced at a Pep
Rally on Tuesday evening, Nov .
9, in the Columbia Room .

FUTURE SECRETARI ES
The first meeting of the Fu-

ture Secretaries Association
will be held on Wednesday
evening at 6:30 p.m. on Oct.
13. Room 401 of' the Student
Union Building will provide
the setting for an informal lec-
ture demonstration by Miss
Helen Karabensch, Director of
Urbane Academy - Complete
Finishing School. Don't let this
opportu.nity pass you by. It is
these little extra tips on charm
that may get you the job you
'have always wanted. .
All girls associated with the

secretarial, programs in the
University College and the Col-
lege of Business Administra-
tion are cordially invited to
this meeting.

wish fa conqrotulote the sororities

and .frate-rnities at the University

of Cincinnati on their fo!l pledge'

classes..

'v,Put Your~Best Face Fdavardl
-> ~

Use CENAC •••. the NEWv medicated lotion'fo.r.,
treating pimples and other skin blemishes asso-
dated with acne.
CEN1\.Q'S" invisible film helps
while 'it 'promotes healing.

, .:',-

CENAC'~ lotion is greaseless arid non-caking.
CENAC'S faint medicinal smell disappears after
drying -and is replaced by •••
Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenae lor Him
'Light Apple-Blossom scent with Cenac for Her

2 oz. bottle lasts.d to 6 weeks.
at drugstores only I
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Highlights From Hermes
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Members of Alpha Chi Omega
held a ground-breaking ceremony
Tuesday, Oct. 5. t: new sorority
house will' be .built, where the
old one was located. Mrs. Rober:
Hopkins' was chairman; the fac-
ulty was represented by Miss Lil-
lian Johnson, Dean of Students;
Miss Margaret Nolte, Dean of
Women, and Miss Dorothy Moser,
Assistant to the Dean of Women,
Miss Nolte made a speech for the

I faculty. Mrs. Russell Geiger and
other members of House Corpora-
tion were instrumental in bring;
ing about the plans for the new
4lpha Chi house. The program
was concluded with the singing
of the Alma Mater and several
Alpha Chi songs.

ALPHA OMEGA

The pledge list for Alpha OnL'-
ga has been released. The follow-
ing is a list of the girls' names:
Donna Cuni, Marilyn McCarthy,
Mary Riga, Kathy Barbour,
Michele Guappone, Elanie Alder-
son, Cheryl Mefford, 'Susan Dour,
Tera Badescu, Cheri Kiefer, Don-
na McManus, Karen Merrill, Jan
Josephson, Carol Ann May, Nancy
Biehle, Faye Kabakoff; Debbie
Distasi, Kathy Hurd, Edith 'I'oner..
Judy DeVoe, Shelia Volz, Lenetta
Wright, Lana Tillotson, Carol
Sprague, Nina Rack, Ellie Pike ,~
Nancy Wieland" Barb Saunders,
Jayne Denninger, Sheri Carlsor
and Cheri Wessel.

THETA CHI

I In a late spring meeting~ Theta
Chi elected officers for the sum-
mer and fall quarters. Those

Alpha Epsilon Pi recently elect- elected were: president, Dennis
ed new officers, They are as fol- Starkey; vice - president, Jim Ire-
lows: presidenf Bob Zeitzer; vice land; second vice - president, Ed
, president, Fred Lafferman; treas- Haberer; pledge marshall, Tom
urer, Andy Forman; secretary McOwen; treasurer, Dave Berg-
Tom Slarnovitz ; -pledge trainer, man; secretary,' Lee, Carmeah;
Mike Bassicus; rush chairmen, rush chairman, nui- Ribarsky;
Steve ,Mandell; and IFC repre- and social chairman, Bob Muel-
sentative, Alan Tabush. ler. '

- r . -~l.. ,

ALPHA EPSILON PI

1. Is it true you're planning
to get engaged?

I'm on the brink
of giving Jane my
Beethoven sweatshirt."

\.

3. What-about inoney for your
children's education?

My-Uncle Henry is
very fond of me.
He owns a steel mill.

,15. I know something that can
help yOlf meetalmostall ----
your financial-needs. '
And be independent, too.

.Nothing can do all that.~ , "

2. How are you going to guarantee
security to your family when
you're married?

I have a rich aunt,
you know.

4. Who'd payoff your mortgage-
if you should die? '

You never can tell.
Every time I help
an oldman across the
street I give him
my name and address
in case he doesn'c .
have-anyone to.leave
his money to:

6. Living Insur;m~e from
Equitable can. It can even
, give you a lifetime income
, when YQll retire.

I wonder if Uncle Henry
has it?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunitiesat Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE life Assurance Society of the United Statl
Home ,Office: 128.5 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. lOOl9©Equitable 19

, An Equal Opportunity Employer '

.--:----
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Fall FashionShotv .Features
Four UCFuture Secretaries Cupid's

Corner
PINNED:

Jean Christopher, Siddall;
Neil Stump, Kappa Phi.

Mary Rhoades', Chi Omega;
Chad Way, Sigma Chi.

Marty Gatch, Memorial;
Don Ozwald, Sigma Ci.

Sally Skillman, Theta Phi;
Dave Rush, Lambda Chi.

Ginny Wischmeyer, Alpha Gam;
Jore Painter, Lambda Chi,
Univ. of Louisville.

JoAnn Meyer, Alpha Gam;
Pete Burke, Triangle.

Marge Staples, Alpha Gam;
Phil Greenisen, Triangle.

Nancy Von Nida, Chi 0;
Jim Fein, Sig Ep.

Diane Popp, Theta;
Dave Leiser, Sig Ep.

Carol Maxey, ZTA;
Bob Lindwall.

ENGAGED:

Sue Goyert;
Fred .flaIl, Sigma Chi.

Patricia Kramer;
John Neckel, Pharmacy.

Helen Schulzinger ;
Harold Kirzner, AEPi.

Elaine Davis, KD;
Granville Bowie, Bates' College,
Lewiston, Maine.

Jackie Kramer, SDT;
Alan Mandel, U. of.Pa. Med.
Schoo\.

MARRIED:

Carol Decker;
Stew Haines, Sigma Chi. \

and ve~satility of outfits wi II be Harriet Bruffey;
stressed. To add to the glam'or Jim Zavisin, Sigma Chi.
of the show, a grou'p of spec. ~::'.'y Sloan, Tri-?elt; .

'.. . John Russell, SIgma ChI.
tacular even!ng gow.ns will,...,. Marilyn Rees; /
shown. The outfits shown ~lll Jim Gwynn, Sigma Chi.
be based on the latest fashions -Becky Rose, Tri-Delt;
shown in GLAMOUR maga~ine. Ric Nuber, Sigma Chi.

. Jerry Daum; _
Models fo~ the evemng. are: Al Petri, Sigma Chi.

Joyce Menninger, Barb _ Falk,' Venessa Price;
Judy Yunger, and Maureen Mat- Steve Klopmeyer, Sigma Chi.
tis of the University of Cincin- Linda Moss;
nati Chapter and Marianne Tebbe, Fred Caston, Sigma Chi.
Jane Paulding, Kay Hughes, Doro- Kitch Vollmer; ,
thy Rippe, Marilyn Hinds and Dick Wagner, Sigma Chi.
Bernie Tedesco of the Cincinnati Ginny Ennis, Theta Phi;
Chapter of the Future Secretaries Bernie Czerwinski.
along with two professional mod- Gail Lenhoff, Theta;
els f~om Gidding-Jenny. Jerry Chuck, Sig Ep.

---- --

JOYCE MENNINGER, left and Maureen Mattis ..

by Jane Spen,cer

On THursday, October 1, at-6
p.m., Gidding-Jenny will sponsor
a Fall Fashion. show for the Fu-
ture Secretaries of America. The'
event will be held in the beautiful
Garden Room of the, Terrace Hil-
ton Hotel. .
Mr. Jim Schaal and Mrs. Betty

Kennedy, of the Gidding-Jenny
Store, will commentate the show.
In resent years theyhave worked
extensively .with the Cincinnati
Chapter of the Club in presenting
fashions that are smart, versatile
and adapted to a secretary's busi-
ness and social life, and most im-
portant, to her budget. -
A dinner will be served at 6,
and the parade of fashions will
follow imimediately. The theme,
IIWhat to Wear "--With What/'
will be carried out completely
from sportswear to evening
clothes. Proper coordination

662 Men Pledge

~

Fall Fraternity Rush ended
this year with 662 men .pledging
the 22 Fraternities here. The dis-,
tribution is as follows:
Acacia.11, Alpha Epsilon Pl-
56, Alpha Phi A:lpha.13, Alpha
Sig,ma Pbi.23,' A I p h a Tau
Omega.22, Beta Theta Pi.20~
,Delta Tau' Delta-46,K~ppa AI,.
'pha Psi.6,' Lambda Chi Alpha.
,28, Phi Delta Theta.40,' Phi
Kappa Tau·22, Phi Kappa
Theta·38, Pi Kappa Alpha.26,
Pi Lambda Phi·37, Sigma AI·
pha Epsilon·,48,Sigma Alpha'
Mu.49, Sigma Ch-i-29,Sigma Nu'·
18, Sigma Pihi 'Epsilon.32, Tau I

Kappa' Epsilon·18, Theta Chi·
22, Triangle·28.
At the time we went to press,

the names of the pledges were '
not available. However, these will
appear in next week's NEWS
RECORD.

JAZZ CONCERT

Oct. 8, 1965

! 'Main Lounge

Student Union

3:30 • 5:00

CJITYCJLUB
STITUUERS
Sew what's new: the hand sewn
slipon. All leather outsole with a
foam filled inside. Keep in
stitchers. Hand stained
hickory or black or ivy.
City Club Shoes
$12.95 to $20.95. .

be
A vailable at these fine stores:

Holzhauser's Dept. Store
7508Hamilton Avenue, Mt. Healthy, Ohio

Steinberg's Clothing
Norwood, Ohio

Cooper's Shoes
109Mill, Lockland, Ohio

CANFIELD
Dr. D. Lincoln Canfield,

chairman of the department of
language and linguistics at the
University of Rochester, will
give two lectures, One in Eng·

, lish aiid the other in Spanish,
in Room 127 McMic'ken Hall.
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Both lectures, free to the
public, are sponsored by UC's
Charles Phelps Taft Memorial~
Fund. Dr. Canfield will speak
Oct. 18 on "Culture Is Com-
munication" and Oct. 19 on
"Observaciones sobre el cas-
tellano de America."

TAYLOR1S BARBER .SHOP
(THE NEWEST SHOP AROUND)

• ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

~. PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
• GYM FACILITIES' AVAILABLE FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS (Exercycle, Weights, etc.)

2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)

----------_._---------------------_._----
~ .

SKI AND SURF SHOP
517 Monmouth St., Newport, Kentucky .»

Tel. 581·2111

All ski equipment and accessories plus specialty
fashions for ski and after ski weer.:

U.C. Student Discount
(Bring ..I.D.)

BEAUTY
High Fashion·
.Hair Styling

Open "Mon. - Sat. 9-6
Evenings by appointment

Call 861-5533

LOU N,(j E

Bea'uty Lou,ngel~ Cli,fton-c~Saloni
Clifton at Calho.un (near SidaU)·

~

Footbell Heroes Reach Their-
Goal Every Time With A

/ HERSCHEDE DIAMOND!

'\

FOU-R FINE STORES

• 8 W. FOURTH

• TRI·COUNTY CENTER

• KENWOOD PLAZA

• HYDE PARK SQUARE

r
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Sports Scene

Basebal-I: The Dyi'ng Sport?
by Randy Winter

Sports Editor

Another long and somewhat tedious professional baseball seaso~~
has dragged to an end, with only the World Series remaining to be
pathetically played, It brings to an end what may have been the most
important year in recent prof.essional baseball history,

Last spring, in the week before Opening Day·, it was pointed out
in this column that the Dodgers were trying a new and exciting'

- , -
experiment. ,They went, as everyone,now realizes, with speed, and
skill instead of brute force. While nearly everyone else was 'p-icking
the Dodgers. to'i finish in the fifth or sixth' spot,' this paragrapher -
pick~d them to battle for the/pennant.

What the Dodgers have done, out on the Coast, will eventually be
good for baseball, They -nave put the emphasis on speed, timing, team-
work, strategy, and excellent, pitching. The Dodgers traded away their
power hitters and won a pennant. They won games on passed balls,
stolen bases, walks, ~ild pitches, and bunts.

In short, the Dodgers took a giant step' toward restoring an ele-
ment of excitement to professional baseball. We said in this column
last spring, that this would be an improvement over slightly overweight
sluggers belting the bailout of the park after striking out or popping,
up the three previous times they had batted. ~

In spite of the Dodger's effort toward revitalizing the game,
baseball is at best a sick sport and more likely a dying one. It has
been overtaken _in interest. by professional football and in some
cities, notably Boston, by pro basketball. If certain trends are not
reversed, baseball will eventually become a third-rate sport, behind
both football and basketball.

These trends have their beginnings in high school. From high
school on, the major sports are football 'and basketball. Almost no-
body attends the average high school baseball game, except maybe
the players' parents.

The situation is-little different in college. Once you get past the
players' girlfriends, the crowd at a college baseball game is usually
fairly slim.

One of the greatest potenfial squads in' UC history will be play-
ing baseball this coming spring. This same squad last year, com-
posed largely of sophomores, won their division of the MVC ,baseball
-title, Also playing on the squad was' Billy Wolff, later chosen as one
of the All American outfielders.

With the exception of Wolff, most of last "years regulars will be
back this year. In spite of this winning team, it is, fairly safe to say
that the smallest crowd which sees UC play football at Nippert Sta-
dium this fall will be much larger than the season's attendance for
'baseball home games next spring.

This is through no fa,ult of the UC baseball players. They are .good,
perhaps excellent, and will be giving their best every game. It is not
really the fault of the students who do not attend the games - they
have "beenvaccustomed since high school to avoid baseball games.

Baseball enfhe high school and college level has the reputation
of b~ing dull. As each year produces more and more high seheel
and college graduates who enjoy and understand football and basket-
ball, these two sports are bound to grow in popularity. This is esse">
tially good. The tragedy is that each year produces more and more
high school and college graduates who neither understand nor enjoy
baseball.

'Professional baseball has its problems, and the solution found by
the Dodgers is a step in the right direction. The real status of 'baseball
as a sport, 'however, will be decided on th~ college 'campus in the next
few years. The colleges '!re playing a larger role in providing the
major league with players. Sooner or later, if baseball is to continue
as a major sport, it must combat the apathy felt for it by the younger
generation. ' .

'o~

BAILEY SCORES TOUCHDOWN
in the second quarter after reeev-
(~rrin9his own fumble. T-he touch-
down put Cincy ahead 7-6. Quick,
action by Bai!ey turned disaster
into seven points.

...•
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WICHITA .4UA-RTERBACK LOU' CONFESSORI is trapped by several Beareats as he rolls out in last
week's Shoeker-UC game. First to make contact is Linebacker Dick Fugere (63). Closing in are Line-
backer Darryl Allen (67) and Middle Guard A" Ne ville (61). Cincinnati won 14-6.

Cinc:y Defeats ·Sh"ockers;
Goal Line Defense Strong
Behind a stalwart defense, the

University ~of Cincinnati defeated
the Wheatshockers of Wichita
State, 14-6, last Saturday after-
noon at Nippert, Stadium.
Coach Chuck Studley's Hear-

cats came up with several key
defensive stands as: they held the
Shockers to a minus 14 yards
rushing.

Wichita played in the Bearcat
. backyard ' almost the entire
game, however penetrating the
UC 15 yard line no less than
five times, once for a touch-

down. Only a staunch goal line
defense led by Tom Sobelews-
ki and Dick Fugere precented
more scor-e.
The Shockers drew first blood

early in the second quarter when
halfback Bill Bailey' fumbled the
ball on the 'l[C 22 yard line. Two
, plays later, quarterback Lop Con-
fessori passed 10 yards to half-'
back Howard Starks' who made a
diving catch for the TD. The fol-
lowing placement was wide left
and no good.
Taking the ensuing kickoff, the

'Cats marched 63 yards in 12
plays for the touchdown. Bailey,
after scooping up his own fumble,
went wide right from, the one
yard line for the score. Sobelew-
ski kicked the extra point to put
Cincy on. top, 7-6. '

Leading the UC drive were
quarte-rback Tony Jackson and
fullback Clem Turner. Jackson,
who did not start for the first
time this season, gained 99
yards in 20 carries. He made
much of his yardage on a fake-
handoff keeper up the middle.
Turner, given the starting nod

at fullback after a wholesale' of-
fensive change, bulled his way for
51 yards in 12 tries. The 230 lb.
sophomore sustained a leg injury
in the second half and did not
play most of the fourth quarter.
The Bearcats added a second

touchdown late in the third quar-
ter on a nine play, 62 yard series
following a Wichita punt. Half-
back Jack Rekstis took a pitchout
and went wide left for two yards
and the score. Sobolewski added
the extra point.

Cincy led the Shockers in most
of the statistics departments,
mustering 15 first downs to 13
for Wichita. The' 'Cats rolled up
165 yards on the ground com-
pared to Wichita's minus yard-
age.
The Bearcats, .now 2-1 on the

season, were badly outclassed in
the passing department, however.
Cincy attempted only five passes
and completed one, for six yards,
two others being intercepted by
the Wi chi t a secondary. The
Shockers, on the other hand,
cornple.ed .nine of 14 for 143
yards.
Cincinnati, using what is known

as a "prevent" defense, played
the Shocker passing attack rather
loosely allowing for the short
gain.

Eearcais .PLay Musk.eteers
Intra-CityChampionship
the University of Cincinnati

Bearcats skirmish with home town,
archrival Xavier this Saturday
night.
The batble is

l
for the mythical

Intra-City Championship, and if
it measures up to past encounters
it promises to be an exciting
event.

The Musketeers, led by quar-
terback Carroll Williams, bring
to Nippert 'Stadium a compet-
. ant aerial attack and a proven
corps of running, backs. The
aerial antics of Williams and his
favorite receiver Ed Ambram-

.WAA
Co-Ree Nights start this' Fri-

day, Oct. 8. From 7-9:30 p.rn,
volleyball. folk dancing, .and
swimming will be offered in
Schmidlapp Hall. AI! men and
women students are orged to
use the Hail's facilities every
Friday night as a break from
studying.

Saiurday ;.
At Stake

owicz are feats tha·t have proven
fatal to Miami and the Quantico
Marines in recent weeks.
Williams, a 171 lb. Junior, set

a school. record for' passing by a
Sophomore with just a shade un-
der 50%. His 42 completions
were good for 70 yards and a
half dozen touchdowns. He is a
good runner who kicks also.
Coach Ed Biles, in his fourth

season as Xavier grid mentor, has
an efficient, if not spectacular;
backfield.

Besides Williams there are
Walt Mainer, senior halfback
who .Ied the. nation's Sopho-
mores in rushing two years ago.
Fullbacks Denny Caponi and
Mike Junker are both ' power-
ful and experienced runners.
The other halfback spot us play-
ed by Jim Davis, who averages,
4.S per carry.
The line is bolstered by two

lettering tackles and five mono-
gram guards, .backed up by a host
of mammoth sophomores.

Last year at this time the in-
vading Muskies were -I-I, but
come into Nippert Stadium this
year with a spotless 3-0 slate. The
game is figured to -be a battle
of the Xavier offense and the
Cincinnati defense.
Xavierrhas run up impressive

totals in defeating Kent State,
Miami of Ohio, and, the Quantico
Marines.

The Week's Sked
,Thurs., Oct. 7-Freshman Foot-

ball-UC vs. Miami (Ohio)
at Oxford, Ohio.

Fri., Oct: 8-,Cross Country
DC vs. Berea, College, .
Home

SaL, Oct. 9-:FootbaH
UC VS, Xavier-c-Horne->
Nippert Stadium, 8' p.m.

Tues., Oct. 12-Cross Country
UC vs. Univ. of Ky.
Home
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That 'Extra Yard ...' .

. \

FULLBACK TURNER DRIVES hard for a first down at the dose of
first quarter action ag'ai,nst Wichita. Edwards (13) and Argersinger
(50) of 1ne Shockers close i,n for the tackle.

Intramurals Start Monday;'
Ed Jucker New \Director
The Intramural Program this

year is headed by the Bearcat's
former basketball coach Ed
Jucker. The program is divided
into two main leagues, the Uni-
versity League and the All Cam-
pus League. These leagues play
the five team sports-football,
volleyball, basketball, bowling
and softbalL
The other twelve sports in the

Intramural Program are played
bya combination of the two
leagues. Those teams wishing to
enter the All Campus League
should contact Coach Jucker in
Laurence Hall as soon as possible.

The schedule for next ,Mon·
day through Thursday in' the
University League, is Monday,
Oct. 11 at 5 p.m., Field No.1
Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. Dellta Tau
Delta; Wednesday, Oct. 13 at 5
p.m., Field 'No. 1 Phil Kappa
Theta vs. Lambda Chi Alpha;
Field No. 2 Sigma Phi Epsilon

vs. Phi Kappa Theta; Thursday,
Oct. 14 at 5 p.m., Field No. 1
Acacia vs. Kappa Alpha Psi; Field
No. 2 Law' School vs. AROTC.
Field No. I-next to the upper
practice field; Field No.2-next
to Stadium.
The following is a list of the

teams in the University League.
LEAGUE 1

I-Alpha Epsilon Pi
2-Delta Tau Deltla
3-AROTC
4-Newman Center '
5-Sigma Alpha Mu
6-Law School

LE~GUE 2
7-Lambda Chi Alpha
8--Theta Chi
9-Alpha Tau Omega
1Q--Sigma Alpha Epsilon
ll-Sigma Chi
12-Phi Kappa Theta
/ LEAGUE 3
13-Sigma Phi Epsilon
14-AJ.pha Sigma Phi
15-Beta Theta Pi
16-Phi Delta Theta

17-Phi Kappa Theta

IS-Sigma Nu

LEAGUE"

19-Acacia

20-Kappa. Alpha Psi

21-Triangle

22-Alpha Phi Alpha
23"::"'PiLambda Phi
24-Pi Kappa Alpha

STUDENT'S'
Part Time Male
Help Wanted.

241-5481

'UC Opponents Lose'4 of 7

--,-..--------, _ ..~, .~~

Visit The Salvation
Thrift Store

2250 Park Ave., Norwood

100's of books arriving daily -
fall clothing - winter coats -
jackets and car coats. •

"Where You Save and
Help Others"

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
)/

You Specify, 'We Satisfy In
Princeton, Ivy League, Fl'at

Tops and Any Other'Mo'de'rn
Olr,Regular H~ir Style

228 W. Mc·Milian St. Cincinnati 19'

by Rich ~osephsberg two defeats. Soph, halfback Al

This past week saw four of the Moore was the spark .on offense,
Bearcats seven future opponents, going ~ver f~_~hre~ touchdowns.
defeated, including Missouri Val-
ley Conference teams Tulsa and
North Texas State. Both Xavier
and Miami came through with

-J. convincing victories in their
games. - "

Charles Durkel kicked his
third field goal of .the day, from
23 yards out in the final period"
and gave Oklahoma State II 17·
14 decision over Tulsa. In an-
other tight contest, t.oulsvltle

I

downed North Texas by a 29·
21 score.
This Saturday DC faces city

rival, Xavier. -Last week the
:Muskies overpowered the Quem-
tieo Marines, 28-12. Quarterback
Carroll Williams' and ends Dan
Alramwicz and Jim Stofko com-
bined on three aerial maneuvers I

to produce the touchdowns. Xav-
ier coach Biles, lauded the
play of his defensive corps.
George Washington downed
Virginia Military by a 14.0 mar-
gin. Quafterback Gary Lyles,
, rated. by many as one of the
finest backs in the east, con-
finues to be a fine field general
for a go()d Colonial team. In a
Big Eight Conference game,
Colorado walloped future op-
ponent Kansas State, 36·0.

. South Dakota, whom DC faces
on Homecoming Day, was trounc
ed by little Augusta, 43-0. It was
the third straight loss for SD.
The last opponent on Cincy's :
schedule, Miami, scored three.>
times in the first quarter, and
went on to stun Western Michi-
gan, 36-9. The victory was the
Redskin's first of the year after

Phone 621~5060 _ Mon.· F rio 8·6 - Sat. 8-5

Tom Kneer Dodge, Inc.
Offers You 125 Select Used Cars,

At Our 1Large Leeetions

1500 Block
.Ha,rrison Ave.

2 blocks across Western
Hills Viaduct - 5 mins.
from the Campus.

471-5050 .'

1/ meef at/

SAM'S

3730 Harrison ~Ave.
In Cheviot

New Dodge Showroom
50 Used Cars

661-7373

THIS WEEK'S STUDENT SPECIALCLIFTON'S NEWEST
LOUNGE

Dancing Nightly
206 W. McMillan Street

241-9146
Under New Management
Bob'& Fran Uckotter

1964 MERCU'RY COMET 2 door sedan, 6 cylinder,
,sta.ndard, radio" heater, 1 owner $1387
Priced at .. , . . \ .... ,

~ ' ~ po.-

Jt's ,Clec;ar- Your Best D,aler Is KNEER

BASEBALL
There willbe a Varsity Base-

baH meeting on Thurs., Oct. 1
at 4: 15 - p.m, in Roam 204,
Lawrence Hall.

~Attentio·n·~Sfudenfs
Robert A. Cline Company has apartments avail-

• I

able within walking distnnce of the U-niversity.

Rents from $65.

Call William E. Koenig - 621-8600

"Ask One of My
Customers"

-,

Mr. Tuxedo Inc:

, YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES ". ) .

- Where Quality Counts-
212 W. McMillan 621·4244

'I,I
They're Made,

F,O,RU!
• On A Budget?
• Not T 0.0 Good
.At Ironing?

• Want To Look
Sharp?

~

PRESS - FREE

SLACKS

The crease is in the fabric. Wash in a washer, dry in, a dryer
-. . . the wrinkles are out and the crease is in. Saves time,
saves dry cleaning bills.

H.I.S. Poplin
Navy, Natural, Clay, Blue·Olive

$6.98'. •• • •

H.I.S. Flol!nel • · · \.
Black, Medium Grey, Clay, Charcoal·Olive

$7.98•

Flan~el Weaves for Cooler Weather
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CincyFrosh Foce Miqmi;
~ -

Varsity Techniques.Tauqht
, .•, .'~..,.__~' .,.......,_~,..\._ t

, Tne''-U~{;;~i;;of "•.Cincinnati·. ,their squads report at an earlier
-freshman football team will open date. "We'll show inc r e as e d
its season against Miami Univer- strength as the season progress-
sity on Thursday Oct. 7 at Oxfor~.. es," he concluded.
How will this frosh team fare?

It's hard to say. Cincy's freshman
coach Jim Kelly explains that the
main purpose of a freshman team
is to teach varsity techniques,
and to fit the individual player
into the projected needs of the
varsity team. "

Coach Kelly has been work-
ing with his 56 young players
since mid-September, With the
opening of the new season, he
has tentatively named his start-
ing lineup, although there are
lively battles continuing for
several positions. F~ur boys, 'for
example, are fighting for the
halfback spot.
The Bearcat line, which is of

average size, includes Tony, Proto
or Joe Nickel at wide end; Ed
Miller at short tackle; Henry Va-

'fides at short g u a r d; Dennie
Blanch or Joe Mollrjc at .Center:
PaulWalker "atlong guard; Louis
Merry .at long tackle; and Dan
Montgomery at tight end.

Speedy Ed Ford; who runs the
hundred in less than ten sec-
onds, has the wingback position
tied down. Dick Giles and, Greg
Cook are fighting it out for the
quarterback position, w h i I e
Dave Hutchins,,' Gene Mmer,
Mike Raddish, and Bob Comer-
ford are in the l'unning for the
halfback spot. Fullback candi-
dates are Lloyd Pate and Ernie
Lewis. Defensive assig,nm,ents
are still being decided.
Coach Kelly emphasizes that

the - .Cincinnati opponents enjoy
an advantage at the beginning of
the season due to, the fact that

MVC·, Notes
, by Frank Kaplan

Assistant Sports' Editor

~."...,..;-"" .•..,.,.~
Tulsa's vet,eI.:.'!!l~'rookie" t\uar:.-· .•·-·Hea~y~eights 'Doug Buffone of

- te-rbacK:-Bill Anderson, won ::'top Louisville and Willie .Townes of
nomination for "Back of the Tulsa and pass catching .marvel

" , .-. ',' Howard TWIlley shared "Lmeman
.Week laurels in Missouri Valley of the Week" honors in MVC
Conference football Saturday' for play.
his forward passing against Ar- Buffon'e, ~ 221-lb. senior, was
kansas. credited with 10 unassisted
. Although still lacking the pol- tackles and helped with seven
ish and poise of a Jerry Rhome, others in the Cardinal's 13-0
Anderson pierced a strong Arkan-. victory over Souf~ern Illinois.
sas defense for' 223 yards on 24 Townes, a 271-lb. junior, was
pass completions, one-of them a "standout in Tulsa's 12-20 loss to
short scoring pass to end Howard Arkansas. Willie made nine stops
Twilley. in the first half and recovered
The 190-lb.Anderson, a defen- a fumble. I

.sive specia Iist last 's~ason, in Twilley, the classy. little 5-10
two games this campaig'n has senior Tu·lsa end, was cited in a
completed 49 passes for 453 special category of' "Offensive
yards and three touchdowns. Lineman of the Week." Double-
Denny Matthews of Cincinnati teamed by Arkansas defenders,

was also nominated. Matthews Twilley caught 12 passes for 1.39
was cited for his fine 'defense yards to bring his two-game total'
against Houston. to 23 for 249 yards.

Berea Meets l)C;
Thinclads Train

SUNDAY'S.
'FUN DAY,
CHARLIE
BROWN

DC's thin men of the cross
country team meet their second
'encounter with top competition
tomorrow against Berea College,
Kentucky, at .home.
Th~ Red and Black iron lung-
ers met the Maroons of More-
head State on Oct. 5, at More-
head.
Coach' Dave Dunkleberger' is

anticipating another banner year
to follow the 6-1 record of 1964.
Returning lettermen Bob Ron-

eher, Kurt Kaupiseh, seniors, and
Bob Adams, Frank Hux, juniors,
lead the panting Bearcats who
meet the Wildcats of. Kentucky"
next Tuesday',' Oct. . 12. Sopho-
mores Ron Applegate Dave Colver
and Larry Hollinghead are also
slated for action.

THE NEW

"EAtlUTS®
CARTOON BOOK!

by Charle$ M. Schulz
ONLy.l!-l at yC!.ur c~lIege ..'ii' bookstore

Holt, Rineha and Winston, Inc.

\,

Swim Team Ou~t.I~_Qk_,B~ig,h,t.;
J..". •• _~...••.... __ "O~ -- 7····•.·-:::--_1"- -- ..••......•.. ~-~"... .•..

Eleven. Lettermen Return -----------------------_._------_._--' -----
•

lVIorrisson, Bill Lull,and Bob Va-
mos.
Adding depth to the squad are

" Tom McCarthy and- Larry Max-
'well, versatile performers who
can take part in several events.
The swim team will be on dis--

play in an exhibition meet against
the DC freshmen on Nov. 19.
Then things begin for real on
Dec. 4 when Air Force invades
Daniel Laurence Hall, and Dec.
11 when powerful Indiana, with
several Olympic stars, arrives.
Ii

by Bob Plotkin

After meeting with his swim-
ming team last Thursday, DC
coach Ray Lagaly can hardly wait
for the winter sport to begin.
With 11 returning lettermen
and a promising crop of soph'o-
mores, Lagaly says, "1 am' con-
fident that we' will at least
double last year's victory total."
Last-season's 4-7 record is de-

ceiving at first glance. The Bear-
cats scheduled some of the tough-
est teams in the country, includ-
ing Indiana's Big Ten Champs.
Cincinnati also finished first in

the Missouri Valley meet, and
took a respectable 23rd in the
NCAA championships.
Of the 11 lettermen, Lagaly is
counti'ng mos.t heavily on Rudy
Borio: Lance Alltenau, and Jack
/Zaki!:n: Zakim gained AII-
America honors last year in
the 100-yard backstroke, setting
the school record. with a 55..2.
Also on hand will be Eddie Kin,

Mike Moore, (freestyle), ~Jim
Stacy, Tim Kute, (individual med-
- ley), Bob Murray, (butterfly), and
diver Jerry Vianello ..
Among the top sophomores,

Lagaly lists Ireestylers Bryan
Jones, Bill Baker, and Tony Gil-
bert; and breast strokers Dick

BAUM JEW,ELERS
Tel. 541-63944027 Hamilton Ave,.

Pierced. Earrings Watches
,Guaranteed Watch Repair Trophies

At Knowlton's ..Corner
5 min. from U.C. over the Ludlow Viaduct

.•......
,;;;;

.FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

This is one of .
Arrow's 449 different
button-down sport shirts.
Bechoosy.
Of course, you might very
well want this one. An
Arrow Cum Laude American-
made madras of 100%
cotton. (Colors bleed after
first washing.) Has a full .
button-down collar and a
back collar button. Shoulder
to waist taper and neat box
pleat, Handy hanger loop,
too. "Sanforiz..ed", of course.
$5.95., Plenty more where
this came from.Plenty,
Bold New Breed by

~ARROW---

Freshman basketball coach,
Lee Rose, announced Frosh
basketball tryouts will be held
Oct. 18,' 19, and 20, at Laur-
ence Hall. All candidates are
requested to bring, their own.
equipment. Tryouts will be
held promptly at 4 p.m.

/,

~.

FOR SALE
1961 TR·3. Excellent condition with
red ~nd black top, radio, heat box,
snow tires and luggage rack. Visit
or write Jordan Odell at 3240 Bur·
net Avenue, Apt. 3.

HERTZ SATURDAY
or '

SUNDAY SPECIAL
anCi
lOc
mile

ON,LY $5
Rent a new Chevy II or other fine compact all day Sat-
urday OF al1 day Sunday. This special low. rate includes
insurance and gas.

For Members only, HERTZ CAMPUS CAR CLUB RATES
Compact for Saturday or Sunday with' 100 miles FREE
only $6.50. Extra miles at 6c per mile. Hertz Weekend
Special, 5 p.m. Friday - 8 p.m. Sunday, only $13.00 with
200 miles FREE. Call WANDA at Walnut St. for member-
ship lnformation.

IN CINCINNATI CALL
624 WALNUT STREET 241·8079
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A News Letter' To The Students:

1965. Y,earbook Di:stribution:
Befor'e Octob'er13 1965. , ." - -.. -

We still have many unclai!"e:d1965 Cincinnatians in our office. If you have your registration stub, you can claim your yearbook
before October 13 in 423 Student Union.

y,e,arbook .R,e,gistrati'on: Octo,~'er"18 22•
- .

The 1966 Cincinnatian is free to all full-time day students and evening students. However, to get a yearbook, you must register
for. one. Registration will be held from 11-1 every day from October 18~22' in the Over-the-Rhine room and in front of the Union
Desk. There will be another registration in second quarter for section students only. YOU· MUST REGISTER TO GET A 1966 qN-
CINNATIAN.

Se,n,i,orPhotogr'aph~s:Octob~er .11
. .

Seni'ors; Rea,d Thi,s·(a'refu'!I!"-
• 29

Your senior photos will be taken for the yearbook by Delma Studios located in New York. Two photographers will set up a studio
in room 228 Union. These weeks witl ABSOLUTELYbe the only times Delma will be in Cincinnati. If you fail to keep your appoint-
ment, you will be left out of your la~t yearbook. -

All seniors- should have received a letter from us giving all details of senior pictures. However, due ~o address changes and
late registrations, some seniors are not on our mailing list. If you have not received a letter, call our office (475-2841) tp clarify .
details. REMEM~ER: OCTOBER ,fl-29 IN 228 UNION.

p'!iea,s,eN,ote:

6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30

8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30

This schedule for picture taking has _been set up. Mark them down on your calendar and make sure you are present. Each group
president will be notified concerning scheduling; it is his responsibility to notify members abeut the picture. If you fail to app~ar,
there will be a five dolla'r charge. -c,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11 TUESDAY, OC'TOBER 12

Secondary-Elementary Club
Pi Chi Epsilon '
'Lutheran Foundation
Student Religious Council
Wesley Foundation
University College Tribunal
Trianon
Beta Alpha Psi
College-Conservatory of -
Music Tribunal
Homecoming Committee
Home Economics Tribu'n~1
Guidon
Education Tribunal
Kappa Epsilon
Mortar Board
Sc~bbard and Blade
Institute- of Electrical and
Electronic' Engineers

6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15-
8:30
8:45
9:00.
9:15 _
9:30
9:45
10:00
.10;15·
10:30

Sigma Delta Tao
Phi Kappa Tau
Theta Chi
Sigm'a Nu -
Kappa Alpha Theta
Arpha Tau Omeg~ .
Phi Kapp,a Theta
Chi Omega
Delta Tau Delta
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Delta Delta
Zeta Tau Alpha
Theta Phi Alpha
Alpha Chi Omega I

Alpha Delta Pi
Pi Lambda Phi
Pi Kappa Alpha,
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La Salle Quarte't Series BeginsSYIDphonyInitiates Season.
lVith Party ~Sup erh Musi~

by Joe di -Gencva

If the opening night of the Cin-
cinnati Orchestra's current season
is any indication of the caliber of
program to be presented, the out-
look is indeed a promising one.
The season was begun with a
rare and unusual Bach-Brahms-
Bartok concert, the first in fA

series of four such concerts fea-
turing the music of these three
composers. The three pieces,
Bach's Suite No.4 in D major,
Bartok's Suite from the Panto-
mime "The Miraculous Manda-
rin," Op. 19, and Brahm's Sym-
phony No. 1 in C minor, Op.
68, as challenging .as any musi-
cal untertaking, w,re well re-
ceived and rightfully so., r
"The Miraculous Mandarin"

proved to be the high point of the
evening as far as the audience
was. concerned, judging by their
reaction. It is interesting to note
that this piece was performed for
the first time ~anywher~ in the
world in 1927 by the Cincinnati
Symphony under the direction of
Fritz Reiner.
The concert was preceded by
a cocktail, party and dinner at
which Public Relations Direc-

Fi 1m Series List
The University of Cincinnati

Union Films Society, will present
the 1965-1966 Film Series on Sun
dav evenings at 7:30 p.m., in
Wilson Auditorium.
Series I
Oct. 10 The Exterminating

Angel
Oct. 17 8%
OcL 24 The Wild Ones

. On the Waterfront
Nov. 1 Beauty and'the Beast'
Nov. 14 Olympia
Nov. 21 Eclipse
Nov. 28 Kanel
Dec. 6 King Kong

(2 p.m., Monday)
"'Jan. 9 A Midsummer Night's

Dream . /
'\Jan. 16 Strike

Ten Days that Shook the
World

Jan. 23 The Sheep has Five
Legs

Jan. 30 Rocco and his Brothers
Series II
"'Feb. 6 Sadko
"'Feb. 13 A Taste of Honey
"'Feb. 20 The Good Soldier

Schweik
Feb. 27 Les Abysses
March 6 High Noon
':'March 13 Mondo Cane
March 14 Thief of -Bagdad

(2 p.m., Monday)
"April 3 Seven Samural
"April 24 Hallelujah the Hills

*May 1 .The Magician
*May 15 Last Year at Marien-

bad
M~ 29 Chaplin feature film

to be announced
May 31 Rodan (2 p.m., Tues-

day)
Admission: "On starred dates,
parts of the Serial.
"The Adventures' of 'Captain

Marvel' will be shown.
Stud. & Faculty Series' I $ 6.00

. Stud. & Faculty Series II $ 6.00
Stud. & Faculty Series I & II $10
UC Stud. & Faculty Admit) $.75
Gen. Admission Admit 1 $ 1.50
General admission and student

tickets may be purchased at the
Student Union Information Desk,
Student Union Building, Univer-
~it.v of Cinoinnati. or at the door.

FOR SALE
1960 Fiat 4 door Deluxe 2100
Sedan-Low Mileage, Heater,
Snow Tires, Deluxe Interior.
Complete Overhaul and New
Clutch Last Week.

Priced at $450

Tel. 531-0156

tor Michael O'Daniel and As-
sistant Conductor E.rich Kunzel
spoke. Mr. O'Daniel emphasized
the hope of the Syrpphony that
more University students would
attend the concerts and poin.t-
ed out that the Young Friends
of the Arts were a means of ob-
taining tickets at a reduced
rate.
He also added that the Sym-

phony, the fifth oldest in the U. S.,
under the auspices of the State
Department, had been .the first "
U. S, orchestra chosen to make
an "around the world" tour. This
wHI take place at the end of the
current season. He noted that a
long-term contract had been sign-
ed with Decca Records. The first
. three recordings will be of works
in the public demand but not yet
in catalogue. The goal is to per-
form on record the unusual and
not so well-known pieces of music
which Mr. Rudolf, Conductor and
Music Director, feels are in de-
mand and yet unavailable to the
public.
Mr. O'Daniels also announced

that because of the demands of
s.tudents the Symphony had
given "diplomatic recognition"
to jazz and consequently had

programmed two special con-
certs featuring the Dave Bru-
beck Quartet on Oct. 23 and
Duke Ellington on April 16.
Mr. Kunzel, former professor

of music at Brown University, an-
nounced that he was pleased and
honored to have become the as-
sistant conductor and hoped that
the local colleges and universities
would become more active in pat-
ronizing the Symphony.
Mr. Kunzel proved to be a

rather outspoken -individual as
witnessed by his remarks after
the dinner, taki'ng .....particular
note ol his allusion to school
newspapers. He stated that af-
ter having taught at Ivy league
school~ it was refreshing to see
intelligent news coverage in the
area collegiate papers. -
He singled out the NEWS REC-

ORD in particular when he said,
"This is a better paper than any I
have ever seen at Brown, Prince-
ton, or Harvard." When asked for
particulars concerning this opin-
ion, he stated that the paper's for-
mat, content, and general layout
was very ~professional and the
policy of the paper seemed to
follow an intelligent line and to
avoid sensationalism.

New Wing; Remodeling
for City's Art Museum.
One of Cincinnati's most fam-'

ous cultural institutions is the
Cincinnati Art Museum. This year
the Museum starts off with a
bang by opening a New Wing and
remodeling the adjoining gal- \
laries on the first and .second
floors.

Beside 'the .beautiful perman-
ent ex-hibitions there will be
many fascinating temporary ex-
hibitions. Oct. 19 is the date
for the opening of the New
Wing and its hundreds of new
exhibits. Oct. 19 through Jan.
31 the special exhibit Will be
Rookwood Pottery and Related
Decorative Arts featuring ex-
amples of the outstanding .cer-
amics produced by Cincinnati's
famous pottery works. Nov. 23
through Dec. 16 the collection
is Art: USA, the Johnson Col-

SAM

The Society for Advance-
ment of Management ,will hold
its first meeting on Wednes·
day, October 13, at 7:30 p.m.
This meeting will be open to

all those interested in the field
of management regardless of
major. Committees will be se-
lected for the 1965-66 school
year.
See the SAM information

board in Hanna Hall for fur-
ther details las to where the
meeting will be held.

lection, one of the outstanding
purchase collection of works by
contemporary American paint-
ers, assembled in the postwar
years by the JO'hnson Wax C'om-
pany.
Jan. 8 through Feb. 8, Twenti-

eth Annual Exhibition by Artists
of Cincinnati and vicinity .will be
featured. Jan. 8 through March
8 'Eight Years of Printmaking in
Cincinnati, a selection from the
Museum's. permanent collection of
prints to show the range and
diversity of printmaking in this
area, will be shown.

Join A League-Have Fun At
ROYAL FAMILY BILLtARDS

--- 354 Ludlow Ave.

.Fraternity and Sorority
Teams WelcolJ1e
Call For Details

751-2733
RAY CAHAL, Mgr.

Dates for this season's new con--
cert serie~ have been announced
by the LaSalle Quartet, inter-
nationally renowned quartet-in-
residence at UC's College-Con-
servatory of Music. The ' series
will open Oct. 26 and continue
with performances Jan. n, Mar.
1 and May 24. All programs are
scheduled for 8:30 p.m. Tue&day
evenings in Concert aU at the
CCM.
Series tickets are on sale now

at the CCM. Special discount tick-
ets Ior students are available at
UC's Student Union.
I One of the world's leading
string quartets, the LaSalle has
been in residence at the Col-
lege-Conservatory since 1953.
The new season marks the
group's 1,2th' annual subscrip-
tion concert serles."
Quartet members are 'Walter

Levin and Henry Meyer, violins;
Peter Kamnitzer, viola; and Jack
Kirstein, cello. All are members
of the CCM's artist-faculty. On
campus, they teach performance
technique, interpretation and
II

chamber music literature, and
give workshops and lecture-dem-
onstrations.
The famed Quartet is now com-

pleting its tenth international
tour since 1954. Among perform-
ances abroad were a concert at
the Salzburg Festival and two
all-Beethoven concerts at the
Bonn Beethoven Festival. An ap-
pearance at the Warsaw Autumn
Festival was their third in Poland.
Earlier this year, the Quartet ~
was sponsored by the State De-
Department on a special tour to

I Yugoslavia and Czechoslavakia.
They were featured in June on
NBC's "Today" show.

TGIF PARTY
\A T~HF Party will be held
Friday, Oct. 8 from 8:00. to
12:30 at Fallons Grove, 3620
Epley Road (off Cheviot at

I North Bend). Music will be
supplied by the Intigrals. Tick-
ets can be purchased at the
door for 50 cents.

-,

GREGORY1S STEAKS$119 124 E. Sixth, St.- - 421-6688 $11.9
. I I 12-0%. Char-Broiled . .. .'

SIRLOI'H S'TEAKS
Or l-I'b. HALF 'CH ICKEN

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad
BOWl,with, Roquefort

<;

SEA FOOD FRIDAY aneJ FAST DAYS
7 DAYS A WEEK ~ Monday - Thursday 11 a.m, TO MIDNIGHT

.Just I~RIDAY' SATURDA~ 4 a.m. - SUNDAY 11.1°1 Just
1.19 1.19

. "

Two Weeks Beginning

Mo,n., Oct. 11 s~~.
EVENINGS AT 8:30 P.M.

A Theatre Guild Attraction MATS. WEDS. & SATS. AT 2:00

Box Offi1e!e ,op1e1nDaiilly fr,om lOam
111~~.'~

CINCINNATI. OHIO

~

The New York Comedy Smash!

byMURRA' SCHISGAL
or;'MI["NICHO~ b,
National Company Staged by

JACK SYDOW

"

PRICES (Tax Incl.)
Mon. thru Thurs. Eve.
Fri. and Sat. Evenings
Wed. and Sat. Matinees

Orch.
$4.85
$5.60
$4.00

Bale .:
$3.75, $2.90
$3.75, $2.90
$2.90, $2.30

Mezz.
$4.35
$4.85
$3.40
-------------

[:J(!(9
(st1(!J~.

RADIO-ACTIVE ·SPEEDY DELIVERY
, ,/ Phone 22,1-0240

DON'T FORGET "THEM" Wed. 8-11 and' Fri".3:00 to 6:00
, I •
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·"Pawnbroker"l n Retrospect
Thursday, October 7, 1965

ROD STEIGER as the Pawnbroker shows Jaime Sancher how to test
the quality of gold.

by Bob Burg

Sol Nazerman was without fear,
without pain, but also without
love. As a pawnbroker he offered
no compromise, no _compassion to
the "scum" that frequented his
shop. He was a man unaware of
those around, him, unresponsive
to their appeals and unrespon-
sive to their misery, because he
was impoverished himself-in
panicked flight from his ominous
memory.

Now playing at the E~quire,
- the screen adaptation of Ed-
ward Lewis Wallant's 'novel,
THE PAWNBROKER, was di-
rected imaginatively by Sidney
Lumet. From the blood and
filth of the Harlem slum's to the
nebulous wandering amongst
sky-scrapers, Director Lumet
has utilized New York City to
its realistic fullest. But rath-
er than the city, or the haunt-
ing flashbacks - to the Jewish
concentration c a,m p, ''The
Pawnbroker" is' the diary of a
tortured man regaining control
of reality and his-life.

Always plagued by the night-
mare that W9~ the Third Reich
ami his impotence to save any-
thing he loved, Sol Nazerman, as

eeeeAngel~' At V,C
by Mike Orm.sby

"The Exterminating Angel" will
be the first movie in -the film
series. This film is from Mexico.

The director, .Louis Bunuel,
feels "The screen is a danger-
ous and wonderful instrument
if a free spirit uses it. It is the
superi'orway of expressing the
world of dream's, emotions, and
instinct/ What I ask of the
cinema, is that it -bears witness,
that it be a statement about
the world, that it say every-
thing 'th'at is imp'ortant about
life/'

Bunuel has earned a reputa-
tion for castigating the world and
showing contempt for humanity.
In "Exterminating Angel" he
strips his characters down to
their murderous core and handles
the situation with an ironic hu-
mor. The action in this movie is
full of surprises and surrealistic
detail. If you .like wild movies,
do not miss it. It will be shown
at Siddall Hall, Oct. 10.

-----.
LENHARDT,IS
RES'TAURANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese-
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also- Des-
serts,"

Weekend Special-Roast Duck

151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

superbly played by Rod Steiger,
could but shun his very soul and
mour~ the love, the significance,
the self-respect that the Germans
had so brusquely torn apart from
him. So he reverted to ignoring-
the memories and suppressing his
compassion.

But a delug,e of erlses accumu--
lated with accelerating speed
until the pawnbroker can no,
longer evade f'ihe human com-
passio~ confronting him'. He
must recognize it in a self-effac-
ing climax that becomes but the
genesis of a~ new life for So,l
Nazerman. -,

.Newspaper advertising for the
film repeats some tried and true
accolades: "The Pawnbroker is 'a
shockingly good film .superbly
directed .. flawlessly acted'." The
Pawnbroker is "One of the most
remarkably gripping movies of
our time," "A shockingly good
film superbly directed." This
time it's more than valid. Never
too -obvious, and yet never too
obscure, "The Pawnbroker" for-
mulates this heroic rebirth of a
man, o-nce again commanding his
destiny- after groveling in the gut-
ter of indifference.

Lorin ~HJolla,nd,e,r
Symp,h1ony Pia,nist
Lorin Hollander, 21 - year - old

piano virtuoso, will be soloist
with The Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra in Concerts Friday and /
Saturday evenings, Oct. 8-9, 8: 30
p.m., at .Music Hall.
A ten-year veteran of the con-

cert stage, Hollander is a popular
fayorite With Cincinnati Sym-
phony audiences after four pre-
vious appearances. He will play
Beethoven Piano Concerta No. 2
and Richard Strauss' "Burleske
tor Piano an~ Orchestra."

Max Rudolf, Music Director of,
the CSO, will also conduct Leos
Janacek's "Sinfonietta" and the
Prelude and Liebestod form Wag-
ner's "Tristan and Isolde."
Described as the "leading pi:

anist of his generation" by the
New York Times, Hollander is a
special favorite of _young audi-
ences. He will be guest of honor
at the first of four parties to be
given by the CSO's "F rid a y
Nighter's" in the Music Hall foy-
.er after- the. concert Friday eve-
ning, Oct. 8.
As previously reported in this

paper, the "Friday Nighters" are
an organization made up mostly
of .young married couples from
suburban communities 'and neigh-
borhoods who attend Friday eve-
ning concerts. Friday evening
series ticket holders automatic-
ally become members.

ABOU,T "CARMEN"
Mr. Henry Humphrey, Music

Editor of the Enquirerl will
speak on. the music of "Car-
men" and the operas htstory.
The speech will be -presented
at Siddall Hall Oct. 7 at 7:30
p.m, in the North Wing of tha
Cafeteria. On Oct. 11 at 8:00
- p.m. at Music- Hall the opera
"Carmen" will be presented.

"SHIPS"

~t Se\\etsht8t 0100\~
wood" N\en_det Ca,,,c\neScbn8\ -s
10"'\1h,,\a'tentlS dteSS

Ut9u\a~n

7IlIIes
l" ~ITC/lMI&~ C'}
~ Air-ConditionDd-Downtown-U1-0202 ~

Excellent Food
and Beverages

THERE ISA
BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660

----_._--------_._---- - -_._-------
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ANGEL FLIGHT
'Petitions for Angel Flight

are now available at the Union
Desk and the AFROTC Cadet
Wing in the Pharmacy. Build-
ing. They must be returned
by Oct. 18. ~
Angel Flight is the women's

auxiliary to the Cadet wing
on this - campus: They assist
the air force members in per-
forming many of their official
duties and also march with the
gfoup throughout the year.

TGIF

.The University College Tri-
bunal is sponsoring a TGIF
party to be held on October 8
from 8:30 to 12:30 at Fallon's
Grove on Eply Road near
North Bend and Cheviot
Roads. Everyone is cordially,
invited to attend and tickets
will be sold at· the door for
50 cents". -

NEW STUDENTS
Discover Different TA-WA-NA
Off-Beat one of a kind Gold to
Bamboo - no more than ordi-
nary gifts.
Make a browsing date: Mon.,
Wed., Fri. 'til 9 p.m. Others
'til 6.
Design your own ring, etc.
We'll make it. '

274 Ludlow

Be Out' 'Guest
The Newest Night Club In Town

I'NNER CIRC'LE
- '-NIGHT CLUB -6' 'COCKTAIL LOUNG,E

)

Co.ntinuous Entertainment and Dancing Nightly
Two bands nightly starting 8:00 p.m.

No co~er no minimum Mon. -Thur.
2621Vine St., near University

Tel. 861-2203 - - Open 4:~ p.m, to 2:30 a.m.

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES ----------
"Powerful Controversiall"

'2nd. BIG" , - --

WEEK! le§fI,!!irel
• • • ., •. • - •. • .••.• -<, - _. • • • • ••r •

"Words Are Completely
Insufficient ToExpress
The True Quality And
Extent Of Eloquence
Got Into This Picture!"

Rita Tushingham
Winner Best Performance Award
Cannes Film Festival 1962

'H'aT~
oney
lim

~~~~:.
P~oduced and Directed by Tony Richardso'n
A' Confi"en1.~1 Distributing, tnc., Release

Winner of 4 British
__ Academy Awards DOSLEr CWQWTNEW,

NEW roWi TI/tIES

'COMEDY SPIKED WITH FARCE ••.
A MAXIMUM OF WIT::.

-N. Y.Tiin.s
PETER SELLERS
-"the Battle
of'the Sexes'
. .A...l.Qntj~ent.1 Oislributina. Inc. Relea •.•.

LEARN ,1'0 ,FO,LKDANICE
You can learn to do the dances of other lands by joining a class in folk dancing

~ . -
at the Central YWCA, 9th and Walnut, Downtown Cincinnati. Classes .are-open to

bqthmen and women.' Learn to Polka - Hombo - Schottische - Mazurka - Waltz. Do

couple dances, line dances, longways, quadrilles, And square dances. Classes' start

Friday, October 8, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., and run .every Friday for six weeks. The total

cost is $6. Upon completion of course you may join a regular Friday night folk
\

dance group if you wish. For further information call Mrs. Lorraine .Gref, Central

YWCA, 241-7090, or Just come fo th~ YWCA Friday night. II
I

<; IT'S FUN TO FOL~<DANCE-
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Frosh React ITo First Day-
Sounds Familiar, Doesn't It?
"This is idiotic, All this fuss for

a couple of lousy room numbers.
Hey, Clyde, watch the foot!
That's one of my free pair-i--I'Il
have to buy a replacement."

"l'm really' a little glad my
classes start at eight every
morning. I'd miss some great
surirlses bv not rising before
six. I do miss some great sleep
that way, though."
"Egad! These desks were put in

here with a 'shoehorn. Unless one
of these "gentlemen" in the front
row moves a little I'll have to
crawl through."
"Thanks."
"Whew! What a haul! I've got

to get a locker. This lugging is
too much."

"I wonder ·if everybody here
is as lost as I am. They probab-
ly are, but none of them looks
like it. Before this year lis over
I'll be a candidate 'for the
Olympic ·track team between
those stairs and the distances
between bulldinqs; I wonder if
anybody really gets used to
them."
- "Uh oh. Where's my pink ca~d?
Here's chemistry, math ... Ger-
man-s-here it is."
"Please, bell, ring. I've got to

tear the chemistry building apart.
There it goes."

"Phew! This place smells
like an uncovered tub of for-
maldehyde. Let's see .. uh .. 22
. . . Ge Gods! Tihs is a class-
room? It looks like a life-size
model of' the Coliseum. Where
to sit . . . there's one~which
some real "gentleman" grab-
bed. Here's one. To pull up the
writing table turn it like tHat,
pull up, and ... Ouch! This is
going to take, a little practice.
What was the point in lugging
this stupid book? We'll probably
never -Ufoeit."
"Saved! Let's see~323 physics

... better use a side entrance.
Those front doors' were made for
Jolly Green Giants, not 120-pound
weaklings. To get to the back
where that chair is-i-shove! For-
get about apologizing the tromp-
ing on their feet. This is war!
Well, here's another eight pounds
lugged for nothing. What'd we
buy these things for?"

lilt's eleven. I've got to get set
for physical education pretty
soon. With the number of steps
on this campus, we need phys-
ical education? Door "M_Z."
That's me."
"No, I didn't get a pink card.

Just 'two' blue ones." The prob-
lems desk. It's a 'problem' just
to get close. Hey! I know her.
She's ... she's ... well, the face
is familiar."
"O.K. I've got the pink card.

Check the schedule on the black-
board. Good goin', Kid. You' get
to take swimming. That's all
you've got time for. And you've
got to buy a swim suit. Go eat
lunch. You've got a class at one."
"History, dear history-c-they'll

never write a song like, that! At
least' this guy has a sense of hu-
mor. There's nothing worse than
a sad-faced drone in history."

"Let's see. He explained the
language lab. You put this on
your head; turn that 'knob there,

then you push that button .~.
nolthis one ... no . .. Here
it is! If I sound as bad on the
plCiyback as I think I do, I
mey just die. Wait a minute. I
don't sound .Iike that. lIve got a
shrill voice and a big mouth.
That carr't be me! It's-me.
Listen to that pronunciation."
"I've got four minutes !o catch

my bus. Look at that big lunk in
the doorway. He'll probably slam
that thing shut, and ... he's hold-
ing it open! Chivalry isn't dead.
Maybe there are some gentlemen.
here after alL" ,

·Ethnic Folk Style
At Garage Door

by' Dave Altman

Another season got off to an
auspicious start J at the Garage
Door last Friday night as a large,
diverse crowd saw an impressive
collection 'of talent displayed.

Except for an occasional hut-
ton down shirt and sweater, the
scene in the packed coffee
. house-cellar was reminiscent \of
similar eastern establishments.
Despite the ethnic atmosphere,
the emphasis on folk music a1nd
poetry was combined with a
sprinkling of contemporary jazz
and even a touch of broadway
,the.ater.
The evening started in the Clif-

ton Ave. converted basement
with several self-accompanied
folk selections by Ralph Mecb-'
lenberger. Bill Treisman changed
the pace with two original poems
he had written in a bar while in
a state of depression. He also not-
ed that the bar had since closed.

In a style that greatly re-
sembled Bob Dylan in several
numbers, Gene Bush strummed,
sung, and blew a large number
of contemporary folk songs.
One protest song, written by
his roommate, required use of
the twelve-stringed g u ita r,
harmonica,' and kexoe. The end
result was appreciated greatly·
by the audience.
Cris Wette read several of his

favorite poems and followed them'
with a number of his own poems
in a similar style.

Two movements of an or-
iginal jazz composition were
played on the piano by Joe di-
Genova who displayed versatil-
ity by also singing the soliloquy
"from'- Carousel, acapella. The
seven minute production was re-
ceived with tremendous ap-
plaus by the audience. _
Channing MacFadden started

his segment of the program by
noting that following the drGe-:
nova act was like showing off
your. skateboard. MacFadden's
readings of E. E. Cummings were
very well-received, however.
Mary Butler and Joe Gurley

rounded out the evening with sev-
. eral more renditions. Ali of these
elements went into the making of
a workshop-type atmosphere in
the . coffee house which invites
participation by anybody with

) anything to contribute. This is
.the goal that Tim Krug is striv-
ing for.

."'-WHAT DO ,YOU /BUY,
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGGIS PROFESSIOINAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A fiNISHED PRODUCT -
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is pl:,operly finished.
Your garl1Jent is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

Bridge Buffs Fervor Pre-Empt
To Describe \Specific Holdings
Editor's Note: Sid -noa« is a

pre-junior in Pharmacy at UC
and numbers among his activities
membership in ABCL (American
Con i r act Bridge League), in
\whi~'h he has a junior masters
rating, and the. UC Bridge Club.
rye noticed around campus this

year that there are more and
mo~e students who play at bridge
and not with it. They use anyone
as a partner and play only Goren
which after a few weeks makes
the game about as interesting as
traditional solitaire. Consequent
ly, by writing this column r hope
to show that the use of different
bidding systems and techniques
makes the game far more satis
fying while improving your score.
One of the most popular bids is
the opening weak two-bid.

The pre-emptive bid of two-
diamonds, two-hearts, or two·
spades (two clubs being reo
served for strong openings) is
used as a \ shut out ,bid while
describing your holdings pre-
cisely. However, for this bid to
be - effective it must promise
very specific holdings: 1} it
must be a suit of exactly six-
cards, 2} the point range ts
6 (minimum) to 12 (maximum),
3} the honors must be semi-
solid, 4} there must be 1%·2
quick tricks.
These requirements make the

bid a most valuable tool for not
only do you hamper the oppon
ent's communication, but it can
also enable your partner to make
a sound sacrifice or opening lead.
The problem here is that your
partner must learn to control
himself since the prospect for
game is far out of sight unless
he can supply 15 points and three
to four quick tricks. If. however,
he responds in a new suit this 'is

STUDENT COUNCIL

Petitions for Student Coun-
cil Committees are now avail-
able at the Union Desk. They
are due back on Oct. 15.

•
NEWMAN

CATHOLIC

- CENTER
STUDENT MASS DAILY

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,

'FRIDAY 12 NOON

TUESDAY, THURSDAY-12:20

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE

BE'FORE ALL MASSES.

"Premarital Sex and Marriage" will

be the topic of a discussion by

the head of XU's Psychology De-

partment, Dr. .Bielauskas FridaYI

October 8,· at 8:30 p.rn., at New·

man Hall •

forcing you to bid, and" your re-
bid of the suit shows a weak hand.
Suppose your partner opens two-

hearts and you hold: Sxx H. xx
D. AKxxx C. AQx. What do you
bid? Bid four-hearts. You have
two to three quick tricks and with
three trumps your doubleton
might be of use. The hands ac-
tually look like this:
\

's. Jxx
H. AQJlOxx
D. xx -
c. xx

AKx
x
Qxxx
JlOxx

XX)!
xxx
XX)!

XXXQlt>

xx
xxx
AKxx
AQxx

North Dealer
E-W Vul.

Thus, the opponents never find
the spade fit. By the way, DC
.Duplicate Bridge Club meets
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
the card room for master points.

N
WE
S

FUiRNISHED ROOMS
\

One room efficiency and sleeping rooms.
Quiet, Comfortable and Reasonable.

1449 East McMillan-- ~

.-----------_ •..._--------------------- ...•

1401 (.p'uter ~Pr:og,ramm,i,ng
If. you qualify, you will be entering a' career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

IN~ERNATIONAL DATA P'ROCESSING

INSTITUTE
Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.

617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

*DuPont Reg. T.M.

-the ",ost!~
Luxurious Hopsock blazer of 55% Dacron* polyester / 45% Wool,

that holds its shape sensationally. Style thot's right-

at a right price ... only 82995_

Students Division
Brookfield Industries

1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York 19, New York

-,-------- - -_ .

.Ni'EIB I'ISH
WELCOMES YOU BACK

•
with

TH'E RADICALS

Tuesday 8- 10

and

Sunday 2-5

& THE IMP'ERIALS

Friday. 3-5
and
8-10;
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Law, School Researches
Computerized Land Records
Through a cooperative arrange-

ment with the US 'Department of
Agriculture's Economic Research
Service, UC's College of Law is
I a u n chi n g a study that holds
promise for efficiencies in all
levels of government throughout
the country.

The UC college wilf investi-
gate CULDATA-comprehensive
unified data system, a com-
puter ized method of' ~eping
land records current arid im-
mediately available. The Uni-
versity is to study the feasibil-
ity of seting up a pilot opera-
tion for CULDATA and its costs.
Robert N. Cook, UC professor

of law and specialist in American
land law, will supervise the pro-
ject. Dr. Heward J. McBride, as:
sociate professor of economics in

DC's) College of Business Adrnin-
istration will assist. '

"Local, state, and federal
officials as well as community
planners and economists gener-
ally recognize, the need' for
CULDATA," ProfessorCnok
said. "Recent improvements in
electronic processing equipment
make it possible to keep ,land
information by specific parcels
for a wide area and yet have if
instantly,available where it is
needed."
Designed to permit continuous

up-dating, CULDATA, could meet
the -needs of all local, county,
state, and federal officials <!S well
as engineers, community _plan-
ners and others requiring a fast,
accurate method of getting land
information.

YiOUin,gr IFri!e'D,ds ,Of Jlh1e Arts ,Off1e'f
Stuld,ent Ji1ekle1lsfOlf Wi,nte:f Clon,~erts
College and university students _

in the Greater Cincinnati area
may now / attend- certain Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra concerts
at a reduced rate through a plan,
worked out by the orchestra and
the Young Friends of the Arts.
Membership in the Y 0 ~ n g

Friends of tne Arts, available for
only two dollars per year, is nec-
essary for the student to qualify
for the discount price. The or-
chestra will make available first
floor tickets, normally priced at
$5.00, for $1.50 for its ten Friday
evening concerts.
The CSO will make available

150 tickets for each Friday con-
cert on a first come first serve
basis. YFA members, may pur-
chase these tickets between 9:30
a.m. -Monday and 4:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday the week of the concert.
Tickets are on sale at the Sym-

phony Box Office in the Baldwin
showrooms, 415 Race Street. Stu-
dents will be required to show

l-PATRONI~E YOUR I

I" ADVERT.S,ERS ·1

their YFA membership cards and
their ID cards.
YFA membership now numbers

800 students at seven local uni-
-versities, with a goal of 1500 by
the end of the school year.stu-
dents may join by sending the
membership fee ($2.00) to Box
1872, Cincinnati 45201, or by con-
tacting the YFA representative
here on campus.

MUMME'R'S TO PRESENT
"SIX C,I:IARACTERS"

'The Carousel Division of
Mum mers <;uild will present
Luigi Pirandello's "Six Char-
acters in Search of an Author"
in the Great Hall auditorium
of the Student Un,ion at 8:30
p.m, The dates for these per-

'~formances are Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday, October 28,
29, and October 30. Carousel
Theater is the experimental
division of VC's Mummers
Guild. ,It has as its 'purpose,
the production of those plays
which may not draw the, com-
mercial audience ofa musical,-
but rather' the theater-goer in-
terested in fine drama. Some
Carousel productions of the,
past have been Becket's
"Waiting for Godot" which
was the final production last

"I spring, Ibsen's l "Hedda Gab-
bier", Inesco's "The Chairs",
and the popular musical, ~'The
, Fant'astiks."

DAA MIXER

DAA freshmen are, invited
Tuesday, IOctober' 12, to stop
mixing paints and mix socially
at 1:00 in Alms 100. DAA)Tri-
bunal has colored it "Good
Times" and a chance ,for
freshmen to 'meet p~ospective
class leaders. And 'leaders-
den't fo'rget that .freshmen rep:'
resentatives petitions are due
by 4:00 this Friday. f-reshmen
elections will be held on a date
soon after the mixer.

A New Ser~ice For Y-ou
B'IRTHDA,Y CAKES

• Choice of size/flavor, icing.

• freshly baked.

• Appropriate inscriptions.

• Four/days prior notice. l-.

Birthday Cake Services
Call 731-0727 or 793-3230

FOR ORDERS AND COMPLETE INFORMATION

**:*******'*****.' . "** . .It was~O~D.~s~eyou!' _ ;. *
, .,' '-

*' '. . "' -*~
, ': .' .. It was · BETTER t~ serve you! ' . .', -

*'" '," ""*,'. ~ ~ ",," "

. . \ ", -
, ,~.. ...;.*,"'. -~It:,,:was~ BEST 't/p/eCJseyoul '., ": *
*'",." " ,r;' """, *

.. ..t •

," '-. . "'~ ~*' '- ", *-
*-c"'" '·".1 ,'" ,'" *

' , . 't ', ," "

. , ,*- - -H 'LanCe!lS, ' .'*
* ' '/",' -'*
' . , ' " ". . - - ',~' , .*Open eve,nlngs , ' '" ," " 345 .Calhou~ *'
****.***'**'***
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A Hondais.a slim 24"
at the widest,'pointThis
narrows down the hunt for
a parking space considerably, ~ 'You ean
slide into almost any shady spot. _ Like just
outside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets 'too.
Prices start about $215*.Gas goesfarther.up to 20nmpg
on some models.And-cutting.your wheels in ha~!d()es just
about.thesame thing Ior insurance costs. Or fibre,.

.' " ' . , .':".;-,j>; :

This is the sporty Super 90.with its distinguished T -bone
frame. Tops 60lhph~Just one of the 15Hondarnodels that
mak~ ..other campus transportation' strictI}(for~th~birds.
See the I-Iondarepresentative on'yo~r c~mp~,~or~riie:

AmericanHondaMotor Co., 'Inc., Department CI, 100
'Vest Alondra Boulevard, H' Ok.~A
Gardena,California.90247. " ,'I: ~ .....,~

world' s big~e5t seller 1;"
.~2l.

·prus dea'er's.set-up and transportation charges
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NR Interviews Hal11rick-- .

Frat System Condemned

~

Due to the widespread, mixed
response to associate professor
William Hamrick's let t e r on
Moral Rearmament and the Greek
System, the "NEWS, RECORD
thought that in the best interest
of clarity an interview with the
UC faculJy member would be in
order.

William Hamrick completed
his undergraduate work at Un i-
vfITsity of Colorado and the Uni-
versity' of Denver, received his
Master's Degree at Brown and
has recently completed his doc-
torate dissertation at UC. Ham\
rick teaches "The English Lan-
guage" and severai tower level
courses, IUs specialty beitu; rheto-
ric.

NR: Why d1d 'IOU w.rite the
letter?
Hamrick: There were several

reasons. First of all, I had seve~
rul things to say about the Greek
system and Moral Rearmantent.
Secondly, I have a little hobby
of boxing people in by using
rhetoric. The things that anger
them, like the person that ans-
wers my letter, is that I Iayed
out principles against which they
measure themselves. The best
answer to my letter would;,have
been factual such as a denial
that fraternities have files.

NR: Are you familiar with
the UC frats? •
Hamrick: No, not specifically,

Three Arcllitects
Get Scholarships
T '\r e e architectural students

from UC have received scholar-
ships from the American Insti-
tute of Architects which are
awarded for the 1965-66 academ-
ic year. The recipients include:
Hans Bleiker, Clinton Lee-Bryan,
and Gerald Gene Harley.
Bleiker received both a $300

W aid Scholarship and a $300
Blumcraft of Pittsburgh Scholar-
ship to be used for his under-
graduate study.

Bryan a'iso received two schol-"
arships, a $500 Ruberoid Schoi-
arship, the latter from the Ed-
ward Langley Fund, establish-
ed by Mr. Lengley and adminis-
tered by the AlA.
Harley, a graduate student, re-

ceived a $1,000 Waid Scholarship.
Scholarship presentations to

the three UC students were ar-
ranged by the Institute's Cincin-
nati chapter,. president of which
is George F. Schatz, Cincinnati

- architect. '
The three recipients, and also

four others from Ohio State and
Ohio University, were selected
by AlA's Committee on Scholar-
ships, headed by S. Elmer Cham-
bers of Syracuse, New York. The
Committee awarded a total of
$53,800 in scholarships for 1965-
66 for advancement of architect-
ural education.

but there is something called com-
mon knowledge that fraternities
have files, get drunk, and lose
control.

:NR: Is it necessary to be
a member of a fraternity to
take part in these activities? i
Hamrick: No, in fact more

students from the dorms are
actually caught cheating. As far
as drinking is concerned, the fra-
ternities' mob psychology has a
lot to do with loss of control.
From a philosophical point of
view, it.is really all closed groups
that I oppose. They assume a
morality unto themselves. An ex-
ample of this woutd be some of
the suburban churches., fraterni-
ties, and other closed groups,

NR: Didn't being ~ member
of a "closed group" bother your
sense of justice?
Hamrick: No, because I didn't

know it was closed, t:le' segs
(segregationists) talked in code.
It took rr.e a while to realize
what was going on. Actually, my
relationship with the church was
very happy, mainly because of the
Minister. I was outraged when I
learned later, after moving, that
he had been fired because of a
dispute.

NR: Did you take any cor-
rective action-like writing a
letter?
Hamrick: I made no formal

protest because the letter would
have been ignored. I was an
outsider- then, a northerner.

NR: Let's be more specific
about closed groups. Were you
ever a member of '8 social fra-
ternity?
Hamrick: I .was a pledge of

a fraternity at the University of
Colorado, but there was a mutual
misunderstanding and I was black-
balled. 'I wasn't exactly crushed
though. In fact, I was still a

~rah, rah! Fraternity boy. My pro-
, fessional fraternity was not closed
but it had many other aspects
of the social fraternities-such as
being a member of IFC and play-
ing in intramural games.

NR: You did not\ realize the'
evils of fraterni'y life until later.
When did you come to the real-
ization?
Hamrick: My identity shifted

while I was in the, Army as my
views and .hnpressions changed.
The Army gave me experiences
that the fraternity protected me
from. This causes great damage
to the individual. It also seems/to
me that my professional frater-
nity was not as jealous of its
members as socials., Social Fra-
ternities resent outside friend-
ships. Any morality that devel-
ops is boundto be false;

NR: But, I would assume
from your statements, these are
characteristics of any closed
system. Why did you single out
the fraternity system in your
attack? .
H arn ric k: The fraternities

leave themselves open for it, not

(Continued on Page 20)

.,.,..•...•..,.,.,•..
You Must Be21 \

BUDGET@ RENT-A-CAR ... Call 241-6134
Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airports!

123W. 6th St. • Lobby Parkade Garage
Airport Shell. Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd .• 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station. 7935 Reading Rd .• 821-6161
Mt. Lookout Shell Station. 1001 Delta Ave .• 321-9556

Union Bridge, Reduces Walk
-Photo by John Rabius The most

'walked about
slacks on
oCa~pusare
rHUBBARD
slacks withI'IDACRON"

Great Hubbard styling with
the lasting neatness and
care-free corntort-ot "Da-
cron", in these slacks of
55% Dacron* polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Styled in tra-
ditional Classic and Gay
Blade plain front models,
in all the favorite colors, at
better stores everywhere.
Also available in blends of
70% Orlon* acrylic, 30%
worsted wool, or "Dacron"
with "Orion",

THE IMPROVEMEN'TS ON the'
Student Union have been. wel- .
corned enthusiastically by UC
students. In addition to the new
rooms and offices inside the
building, outside -improvements
have been added. The bridge
from Beecher Hell has provid-
ed a I convenient shortcut for
students hurrying across cam-
pus to the Union between class-
es. As the campus expands,

the student receives the bene-
fit of more c:onveniencesand
. luxuries.

*du Pont Reg. T.M.

Dr. J;' T. Hawson
Appointed to A&S
Dr. Joseph T. Howson Jr.,

statistical and gam e theory
specialist, has been appointed as-
sistant professor of mathematics
in UC's' McMicken College of
Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Howson comes to UC from

Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre
Haute, Ind., where he taught in
1964-65. Earlier he was senior
mathematician at the Baltimore,
Md., Westinghouse Electric De·
fense and Space Center.

, Native of Westfield, N.Y., Dr.
Howson holds three degrees
from Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, N.Y.; 1959 Bach-,
'elor of Science, 1961 Master of
Seienqe, and 1963· Doctor of
Philosophy.
-Dr. Howson is a member' of

the American Mathematical So-
ciety, Mathematical Association
of America, Society for Industrial
and Applied Mathematics, and
Sigma Xi, national honor society
for the promotion of research.

$15.95
J ,-.-;

In WEYENBERG
~

Let your feet "LOAF"
'their way through the day!

Co,llege Bootery
, ;;-

207 W. McMillan

fightit.
/'

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary, pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments .

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

';"
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YFA Offers ;Sp,e(ia[ Opportunit,ies TioStud,e:nts
r:

The Young Friends of the Arts
(YFA) has created headlines in
theatrical circles in the past year
and a half with .its outstanding
support of Cincinnati's perform-
ing and visual arts .and its offer
of reduced rates to attend various
performances. Larry Patterson,.
YFA president, explains the many
opportunities offered to students.

NR:'The YFA makes frequent
appearances in the city p~pers
and in the NR but many people
are unaware of just what the
group's purposes' are and how
it came into being. Could you
explain hew and why the or-
ganization originated?'
LP: YF A was founded two years

ago in January. For some time,
there had been a great desire on
several university campuses to
get students interested in the
performing and visual arts; then
in 1964, the Shubert Theater was
scheduled for destruction and re- ,
placement by a parking lot. Mrs.
Erna Lazarus formed the Friends
of the Theater to save (the 'Shu-
bert and also came to the youth
of the city to organize their gen-
eration.The two movements co-
incided and the Young Friends
of the Theater emerged which
later became the YF A.

NR: How ma,ny colleges now
parficapate in the program?
LP: The original four members

Pwere VC, XU, Villa Madonna"
and OLC. We were joined by
Mount St. Joseph,' Hebrew Union
College, Miami, and Western Col-
lege. We also have unofficial
members from the Cincinnati' Art
Academy.

NR: What response has there
been to your program so far?
Have the theater guilds been
willing to cooperate?
LP: We have been very for-

tunate in that our organization
has operated as an official body

S~ingline"F._I
[ 1] Divide 30 by Yi

and add 10
What is th

No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

S~INC.
Long Island City"N.Y. 11101

jUMOUB:>'!lOAwa~! 1001.PS
anHl ~Sa!puBq aq~ s,~! 'Ipuad B pUB :l{ooq
-a~ou B oa ~xaN jhBM aq~ hq 'liB ~B Bap!
paq B ~OUs! q:>!qM-;:·· JaldB~S .LO.L B
al\Bq no)\"•• 'a~B Jno)\,,'Z ·(S~ SI pappe or
q~!M ~ Aq pap!l\!p oc: 0[.'1 SH3.M.SNV

rather than just a group of stu
dents. The theater companies are
willing to take a chance with us,
and when the Shubert in New
York recognized Lthe fantastic
responses they along with the
American Theater Guild Society
brought out, a special pack-
age plan for college members of '
the YFA.

NR: Wasn't'it rather difficult
to convince the guilds that such
a program was worthwhile?
LP: Yes, we -have had to nego-

tiate with each company indi-
vidually but the response of the
students in this area indicated
that Cincinnati is an untapped
resource for theater supporters.
It is very difficult 'to convince

operas and symphonies to reduce
prices on their seats. Legitimate
theaters also hesitate to offer re-
ductions especially when they are
able to present an outstanding
season such as the one planned
for the' city this year.

NR: What reductions are
available for students if they'
are members of the YFA?
LP: At present, the Theater

Guild contracts, include a clause
that plans for 100 tickets on Mon-
day through Thursday and Satur-
'day matinees at $1 each. No
other tickets may be sold at this

price, so even reduced student
rates offered at, the Union Desk
are higher than those obtaine..
through YFA membership.

NR: Why are the theatrical
agencies willing to sell lat re-
duced rates to students when
they could very probably fill
these seats with outsiders at
regular prices?
LP: Most of the groups' pro-

ducers believe that they arc
gaining in the long run since the
students .of today will buy the
theater guild subscriptions to-
morrow, thus they will .recoup
their investment.

The Shakespearian Festival
offers $5.50 seats for $1 for the
entire season. They favor stu-
dent business since they are
heavily 'subsidized and would
rather play to studentaudl-
ences. It is often felt that many
adults have seen many of 'the
productions and to provide them
with seats would eliminate seat-
ing a younger person wh'o has ,
never seen a play.
We also have a deal with the

Playhouse in the Park and the
Summer Opera. In addition, we
are negotiating with the Art
Academy for an all universities'
art exhibit which would display

the artistic talents of students
from area universities.

NR : How does a student be-.
come a member of YFA?
LP: Th~ $2 charge enables the

student to become a member of
the YF A and the \Shubert Shelf
Set. If the person is not interest-
ed in the Shelf Set, he pays $1
and this covers mailing charges
for' information on upcoming
events, After the Symphony,
there are five balls' and after the '
Shubert presentations, there will
be cast parties. Students should
send their names, addresses,
schools, and years. to Post Office
Box 1872, Cincinnati 1, Ohio
When purchasing tickets, students
must present their membership
cards at the box office a week'
before .. The deadline for mem-
bers is Oct. 15.

NR: How could you convice
a confirmed television viewer
that he should fake advantage
of theater productions?
LP: You have to convice the

person that there is a wonderful,
new medium available to them
in the first rate shows coming
to the city. He must realize 'that
nothing is comparable to the
electrifying . rapport' established
between the 'actors and the audio

ence and the insight he will gain
into' his own emotions and into
his life itself.

JO,BS ABROAD
GUARANTEED

BRUSSELS: The International
Student Information Service an-
nounced that ,800 students will be
accepted in 1966 from an antici-
pated 4,000 applicants.
In the past four years ISIS has
placed more than 1,500 students
in jobs abroad, year-round and
summer.
The first' edition of their 32-page
magazine JOBS ABROAD is
packed with on-the-spot photos,
stores and information about
your job abroad.
Learn how ISIS guarantees you a
[ob abroad anytime of the year.
Read how to cover your expenses
of a thrilling trip abroad for:
FUN; CULTURE; 'PAY; LAN-
GUAGE; TRAVEL.
For your copy of Jobs Abroad,
air mail $1.00 to: ISIS, 133 rue
Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6,
Belgium.

\, FLASH ONE-TWO~THREE-FOUR BEFORE CHANGI-NG
What new development will make indoor
·photography fourtimes as much fun for
the nation's millions of camera fans? The
new Blue Dot Flashcube, developed by
GT&E's Sylvania subsidiary for use with
the new Kodak Instamatic cameras.

Pop one on and you're ready to take
four. flash pictures without changing
bulbs! •

The Sylvania Blue Dot Flashcube revolves
after each shot, bringing a fresh Blue
Dot flashbulbinto position, witil its own
buiIt-in reflector.
With this latest of many important in-

novations from ~T&E, millions 'of home
photographers will get the great shots
.that used to' get away whiIe they were
changing bulbs.

The-Sylv~nia Blue Dot Flashcube is an-
other example of how GT&Ekeeps grow-
ing through constant research and swift
response to the changing needs of the
public.

If you're looking for a young, aggres-
sive company with no limit to its growth, '"
you may wish to view GT&E in the light
of your own future. -;

G~E
GENERAL TELEPHONE &ELECTRONICS G~L

130 THIRO AVENUE, NEW YORK 10017 • GTtoE SUBSIDIARIES, General Telephone Operating Companies in 33 states· General Telephone to Electronics laboralOries • General Tel~phone to Hacuemcs Intern~lio~al • General Telephone O"ectory Co,. Automatic Ele~IIc • lenkurt Electllc • Sylvanra Electric Producls
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Homeeominq Parade- Rules
Revised By 165 -Col11l11ittee
"Our American yeritage" has,

been selected as the theme for
~h'.; _ 1965 Ho ,'y1coming flo a t
parade. All fraternity, sorority,
or other approved UC student 01'-

,'!anizations are eligible to par-
ticipate in the float parade which
it to be held November 13, pro
vided they follow all require-
monts.

The floats may be centered
around anything pertaining to
our Amercian heritage. All float
petitions must be submitted in
the Alumni office no later than
3 p.m. on Oct. 20.
This year there have been .a

few changes in the float contest
rules. 'In order to avoid any
chance of disqualification, the re-
vised set of rules should be care-
fully read. The changes concern-
ing the 1965 Homecoming Parade
are:

The judging will be based on
five qualities. Adherence to the
theme will be' the additionai
category, and it will be judged

on .the same grading sysh m as
t~lE;other categroies.,
The judges will appraise the "

floats three separate times in
order to determine the winners.
All -vehicles which power the

floats must be in satisfactory run
ning condition, as determined by
the float committee, in order to
participate in the parade.
In the event of a vehicle fail-

urc, floats will be given ten min-
utes to resume a moving position
in the parade. -
Two .persons will be allowed to

walk in front of each float as
guides. In addition, other persons
may walk with the float if a pe-
tition is submitted and approved
by the Homecoming Executive
Corn.rnittee.
Besides following the above rule

revisions, each group submitting
a float entry in the Parade: must
also meet all other rules and reg-'
ulations. A copy of the rules can
be obtained from the Alumni Of-
fice.

Langsam Speaks to Regent Board-""
(Cont. from Page 1) implicit in regulatio'n of indus-

ration is generally desirable for trial processes to deal wil'h air
baccalaureate programs except in or water pollution; the social
the case of its well-known pio- con'trol of urban land use; ad-
neering year-round program in ministration of the broadening
cooperative education in engi- field of, social. welfare which
neering business administration, already extends fa! beyond se-
and design and, architecture. Here cial security; and the domestic
it is essential in order to preserve and internation~1 ramifications

, of the conservation of food and
national accreditation, to keep the . I '

mmera resources.
current five and six-year pro- 6 Th U' ~.'t l' d' . '. e mverSI y a rea y pro-
grams; the same applies to thoe 'd~" hensi d t-, " . VI es a com pre enSIve gra ua e
conventional five-year course In " Th' f
pharmacy. progr~m. e major purpose 0

4. Medical Education. Having graduate training is to produce
developed one of the country's teachers and research scientists .
outstanding medical colleges, the who are creative scholars. The
University once more is eager to essence of creativity lies in ex-
enhance and not to lessen the perimentation and innovation.
quality of its -product, The Uni- The existence of several graduate
versify also is ready to consider programs within the state would
the establishment of. a dental foster and nourish this spirit' of
college. '. creativity. In the view of the Un i-

5. Legal Education. Here versity, Ohio not only can ac-
. intensive and costly research commodate several graduate pro-
.needs to be done in';'such areas grams but actually needs them.
as the "property" impingement 7., Capital and Opera tin g

, Wtlnt to,!Jet/llilllerol'
'lien fo~lt,fOf lIig elltlflenges!

Come to General Electric,'where the young men are important men.

Important responsibilities come to
you early at G.E.

You could find yourself on the
team responsible for marketing - a
new appliance. Or. you could be in
India, installing <t nuclear power
plant. Or in a laboratory, looking
for applications for a remarkable

new "artificial gill" that letsmam-
mals breathe under water.
This is a worldwide company that

makes.over 200,000 different prod-
ucts, from jet engines and weather
satellites to computers and color
TV. In this kind of company, you
have to be very good to getvery far,

If you are good, you'll be rewarded.
With money, of course. But with
responsibility, too.

The most important job you'll
ever have is your first job. '

And the most important job
interview you may ever have is with
the man from G.E. '

Progress Is Our Most Imporl;mf Prot/vcf

GE'NERAi.fj ELECTRIC

-,

\

Funds. The replacement value
of the-Universityfs physical
plant is approximately $1(50,-
OOO,OO~largely provided from
municipal and private funds.
Of this total, almost $30,000,-
000, 'was procured during the
past ten years, with some $3,- '
000,000 from federal sources,
'about $9,000,900 from the City
of Cincinnati, and $17,000,000
from private donors. Future

, statistics will of course reflect
the substantial capital commit.
ments already made by the
state. Through· private gifts an'
investment, moreover, there
has been built up an endow-
ment fund worth more than
$40,000,000.

Neither rain
,-norsnow
, nor heat
nor Liz

"

can ever
wrinkle'

h.i.s
Press-Free

'Post-Grads
Nothing puts a creaseIn
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hourvNo matter how
often they get washed, they,
never, ever need ironing.
Trim Iy tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron" polyes-
ter /35% cotton, $6.98. Flan-
netsvhopsacklng, reverse
twists, Acrllanvacryllc, $7.98 .
. (Slightly higher in the West.)

I~
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THORNTONFeeding The Hungry Masses

THIS IS THE "Over The Rhine Room," UC's newest and most ex-
clusive place to wait in line for food.

Deal ~Appoi'nt~~
New Librarian
N. Harvey, Deal, reference li-

brarian at the University of Vir-
ginia' since 1951, has been ap-
pointed to the new position of
assistant University librarian at
UC. Arthur T. Hamlin is UC's
librarian.

Mr. Deal previously served
as a librarian at the University
of IIHnois, Baylor University
and State Teachers College at
Bloomsburg, Pa., where he al-
so taught English.
Mr. Deal holds a Master of

Arts degree in American litera-
ture and a degree in library sci-
ence from George Peabody Col-
lege, Nashville, Tenn. In addition
to serving as reference librarian
at Virginia, he was appointed as-
sistant professor in its College
of Arts and Sciences in 1963.

<, Immediate past president of
the Virginia Library Associa·.
tion, Mr. Deal has held several
offices in the S~theastern Li-
brary Association and is a
member of the American Ll-
brary ASf.ociation.
From 1957-60 Mr. Deal served

as editor-in-chief of "The Virginia
Librarian," and since 1960 has
been editor of the "Occasional
Papers" of. the Virginia Place
Name Society.

FILM

An Unlimited Horizons Film
will be presented in Wilson on
Sunday, Oct. 10 at 3:30.

THURSDAY LUNCHES
Enjoy .'good food and friends

from noon to 1:30 on Thursdays.
Hillel sponsors 50c others 75c.·

SABBATH PROGRAM
Services at 7:30 p.m. Kiddush

and Oneg Shabbat at 8:15 p.m,
At 8:15 p.m., "None Dare Speak
Out," follow by Hillel Hoot and
Social. Refreshments. ALL WEL·
COME!

Noted Editor Reveols Areas,
Opportunity To Beautify US
Mr. J. B. Jackson, editor and

publisher of the national publica-
tion LANDSCAPE, and a widely
recognized critic and speaker on
urban design and landscape will
speak on the UG campus on Oct.
15 in room 190 of the'DAA Bldg.

Mr. Jackson's topic will be
"America the Beautiful; a Job
for Cosmeticians and Design-
ers." He will take a critical look
at Lady Bird/s. Beautifying
America Program by speaking -

on what the real opportunities
for improving the U.S. are.
Mr. Jackson is a regular speak-

er at the Harvard Urban Design
Conference and the Aspen Urban
Design Conference and he is pres-
ently on a tour of college cam-
puses across the nation. His
lecture will be open to all those
interested in the methods and' op-
portunities available to .improve
the U.S.

Gunnar Thornton, engineer-
ing services consultant- for the
General Electric Company,
Schenectady, N. Y., will dis-
cuss "Nuclear Propulsion" at
UC's 'first aerospece engineer-
ing colloquim of the academic
y~ar at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 7 in
Room 200, UC's Baldwin Hall .• -

Thornton worked onthe,-
atomic bomb project from 1944-
46, going overseas for the
combat bombs and Bikini atoll
tests. He is ~ graduate of Tufts
and Harvard universities.

$1.19 TAD'S STEAKS :$1.19
20 East Fourth St.

COMPLETE CHAR-BROILED STEAK DINNER·
314 lb. SIRLOIN STEAK - BAKED POTATO - FRENCH ROLL - GARDEN SALAD

SERVING THE MOST - FROM COAST TO COAST

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • PHILADELPHIA • LOUISVILLE • SAN FRANCISCO

Kick the
d'ull'drivinghabit.
Step out in, a .lively
Dodge Coronet.

~---
\

Isn't it time You joined the DOdge Rebellion?
,

dash for extra safety. Variable-speed electric
windshield wipers and washers. Backup lights.
Turn signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear,
Md, as some extra frosting on the Coronet cake,
a 5-year or 50,OOO-l11i1ewarranty."
. Enough said to get you really tempted? Now
'let's get away from the look-alike, drive-alike,
first-cousin cars with Coronet, a car with a lively
personality all its own.

Forget all you've seen arid heard about '66 cars.
Because Coronet is here ... sharp, smart and
sassy, the greatest thing from Dodge since Year
One. Loaded with luxury the higher-priced cars
haven't caught onto yet. With a choice of five
engines, each one designed to make the walls of

, Dullsville come tumbling down. And with a whole
slew of standard equipment that- used to cost
extra. Like an outside rear view mirror. A padded

DODGE DIVISION d~ CHRYSLER
~ MOTORS CO'::ORATION 'SS DDdge CorDnet

*HERE'S HOW DODGE'S 5-YEAR, 50,OOO-MILE ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler Corporation
confidently warrants all of the f.ollowing vital parts of its 1966 cars for 5 years or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first, during which time
any such parts that prove defective in material and workmanship will be replaced-or repaired at a Chrysler Motors Corpotation Authorized
Dealer's place of business without charge for such parts or labor: -engine block, head and internal parts, intake manifold, water pump,
transmission case and internal parts (excepting manual clutch), torque converter, drive shaft, universal joints, rear axle and differential,
and rear wheel bearings ..
I REQUIRED MAINTENANCE: The following maintenance services are required under the warranty-change engine oil every 3 months
or 4,000 miles, whichever comes first; replace oil filter every second oil change; clean carburetor air filter every 6 months and replace it
every 2 years; and every 6 months furnish, evidence of this required service to a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer and request
him to certify receipt of such evidencT and your car's ~ilea~e. Simple enough for such important protection. _

Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's.
"

<,

--------WATCH "THE BOB HOPECHRYSLERTHEATRE"WEDNESDAYNIGHTS ON NBC-TV. CHECKYOUR LOCAL LISTINGS,
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UC Study Program In Spain Planned
by Diane Lundin

A program for study this spring
is Salamanca, Spain has been an-
nounced by Dr. Patricia O'Connor
of the Spanish Department.

Students joining the program
will receive full accredidation
by UC for the normal quarter
schedule of lS credit hours. Ar-
rangemEmts have been made for/
students to live with Salem an-
can families while attending the
University. All courses are
taught in Spanish although non-
Spanish ma jors may attend if
they have sufficient background.
The University of Salamanca,

or the 'Faculties of Philosophy and
Letters, Science, and Medicine,

"as it is properly called, is' first
noted in history when Alfonso L'i
transferred to Salamanca the Ian-
quid schools of Palencia and here
the}" acquired fresh vigor. Fav
. ored by kings and great church
men, Salamanca University was

_;0 __ --- ••---<~::::-S· '.. "..Q._~-_., .;-~~
.' .
. .

always the advanced guard of
the' glories and 'disasters of the
Spanish Empire.
Salamanca, the university and

the city, has thus become a chau-
tauqua for great writers and liter-
ary movements. Within the Chapel
of the University are kept the
ashes of Fray Luis de Leon. His
lecture-room of theology has been
preserved, as well as his chair
and pulpit from' which he pro-
nounced the famous words "as we
were saying yesterday. "Every.
thing in the university rotates
around the Library. Its shelves
contain 50,000 volumes bound in
parchment and cordovan. In the
center of the building is the room
for precious books: incunabula,
illuminated codexes, Greek and
Latin manuscripts. The modern
library is off to one side.

Other literary greats having
been associated with Salamanca
are Fernando de Rojas, Lucas

Fernandez 2.1'!r:' Juan del En-
cima,th,~ father of Spanish
theater. Also the Duke of Alba,
Melendez Valdes, and' Unamu-
no, who served the faculty as
President for a time.
The group will leave Cincinnati

during spring vacation and fly
to Madrid. From there "ffiey will
journey to Salamanca, which IS
approximately 150 miles north.
west of the capitol. The objective
of living with families is to give
UC students an insight into the
daily' culture of provincial Spain.
Total cost of the trip is $875 which
includes round trip transportation
from Cincinnati to Salamanca,
tuition at Salamanca and fees
to UC, plus complete room and
board while living in Salamanca.
Anyone interested or having ques-
tions is asked to contact Dr.
O'Connor, room 347 McMicken.
Romance -Language Dept.

- Hamrick.
l

(Continued from Page 16)

specifically rat this campus,
though.

Moral Rearmament is a blood
brother to the fraternity system,
in other werds it leans' tqwar!l
being a closed system. My basic
resentment is their belief that
Christianity [s a tool to be used _
against communists. Another
element is the pharasak edge
to rearmament, a tremendous
self-rightousness. They also re-
sist change.
NR: Do many of the faculty

members share your views on
fraternities.
Hamrick: Many feel that the

University system and the fra-
ternity system are at cross pur-
poses. Fraternities attempt to
protect their members. from the
Riff-Raff. This seems to belie
that all men' are brothers.

--....~5~-~..~c...:H-:. -"'O:~::: ·p-~~~~:-~A·~--t·· :~.."-=-
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THE

Fior

All School Needs

SHOP NOW
At

My Card, Sir!

BUSINESS CARD,S

1,000 one color $6.00

1,000, two colors $7.50

\. '
Wide Selection of

/ Modem Type Faces

Logotypes Available

See Our Samples

The Western Hills

Publishing Co.
3708 Davis Ave., Cheviot

Fine Printing

"~*-

DuBo'is B'ook -Store

PINK.· PANTHER
3417 Colerain Ave. At Arlington

(South of X-Way)

SPEC_IAL DANCE
TUES. TO THE

WED. BLUE
v- DILLS. THURS.
8-10'p.m.

THURS., FRI.,
SAT. EVENING

5c MUGS 8 :30-1 e.m.

"Opposite The Can;-pusll

PAN'S~SALE
• Flannels,

• W·orsted,
• Reverse

Twists
'P~E-CUFFED
Reg'. $7.85 & $8.95

NOW $5.99
2 for $11.00

t'

Open Tues., thru Sun. 6pm - 1 am

"Where Clijton and McMillan meet"
-,STORE HOURS : Mon. thru ~Sat. 'til 5 :30 p.m,

, Friday 'til 8 :00 p.m,


